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FAIR TO OUR
READERS
FAIR TO OUR
ADVERTISERS
VOLUME LVI—NO. 38
PLAY AND BABY
CONTEST TO BE
FRIDAY NIGHT
Program Sponsored
By Benton Woman's
ClUb at Hi Selool
Following is; the east of
characters of the plaY, "Glad
Rags," which will be pre-
"entail at the Benton high
school • auditorium Fliday
night, under the eponsership
'of the Benton Woman's Club.
A baby con.teta will also be
Polly Temple., Dixie Corn-
well; Mary Boggs, ' Eli's
daughter. Margaret treva-
than ; Carrie Boggs, Mary's
mother. Mrs. J. Matt *park-
man: Miss Whipple, 'Oki Maid
Stemegrapher. .Mrs. A*rosie
iThompeont Ewes LaRue,
New York Model, Evelyn
Hurley; Chick Little, Press
Reporter,
Tim Andrews, :Joe Jones;
Eli Boggs. Mary 's father,
Glenn Morrow: Count De
Change, a foreign dude,
Woodrowellolianii: Old Sten-
. egraphers, Mrs. A. A. Nelson,
Mrs. Luella Peterson, Mrs.att
Genoa Gregory. Mrs. Harry
Jones.
New Stenos:repliers. Mild-
red Miller. Dixie Ely, Flora
Lee Holmes Jahn Nell Shem-
Models: Matra Lee Holmes.
Win n ifred „Eta., 'Dixie Ely,
Pat Wahl. Mary Jo Henson.
Louise Hinds, Ida Bell Hinds.
'Betty C. Lucas.
Children's).- Chorus: Com_
nosed of eight girls land eight
boys from ithe first grade.
Pianist: Paul Bryant. Mee-
k Inetrector. Beritem High
'Sabool.
Director — Mies Reedie
Bridges. The Tilting! Pro-
(hieing Ca. Greensborxa N. C.
Baby Contest
'Babies and their .
Bettie Fraiier. Jtehn
Rhemwell : Charlotte Nelson,
Vutnie Ely: Jimmy 'Dori Sol-
on/pie Casella Edwardes Jean-
ette -Rodgers. Anne Belle 'Wy-
att: Phvlis Nebtort. Jane
Week: Martha Sue 'Smith. .
'Bettie Ray Smith.
sors:
Nene
Ann Solomon, Eva Lee'
froitehe Martha K. 'Morgan,
7.otiise !Ills:- Shirley rrosA,
Beffre Caroline Lucas: $7altir
rid a 
-de. Margaret _ !Ehtirne
Ball 'Tan Smith, Xare.
cee Ititehens; Sue Little.
an Morgan.
Baby Ray, Jerre
Yerctn 'Kintner. Roberto tHol-
lend: Lynn Crouch Ada Mae
Crouch: Mary Brooks,
land. Virainie Powell:,
In* Vanghn, Mary
Jo- Frank Landrum.
Blanche Landrum: . Jo
Pearl Jones. Wanda
Thompson; Nancy Bell
Anna Mae bake.
Sue Lovett. Martha 
an-
Tone
raen
Mary
eretta
.Jean
Duke.
Lou
rhamberse R;/l Pheillipe.
Irene Elkins: Billy Dole,)i Drat-
)fen. Wyrielle Hetlele tssa, .
Any mother wiehin j to en-
ter a baby undala elf- years
of are -dew:ce see lirsOt Rollie
Crean. •
Tavern Operate
Fines $50 For
Selling Beer JJjrere
Ezra Mordis, t.Jvern opera-
- tor .here. was fi $50 and
costs Saturday 4 Cite- court
for selling beeee in violation
of the local orylion law.
Mordis was . the twelfth
glefendent to
cal vourts on
Wing the I w in .Marshall
(aunty. 
TVA Int'
Official
V. D. T. T
eewspaper
Cl attanooegi
the Inform
ef the TV -
yitaitor in
afternoon.
tami4s:
eseae
aeeaareities,
•
settne before lo-
charges of vio-
rmation
isits
lobinson, former
publisher and
represeVtive of
pion Ser e Staff
was a 4neliness
ntoil Wednesday
. •
ay... else: e •
*r
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nit OLD GIRL
",....11TitS SCHOOL
um* EgB HURTS
-- —
hee grade student
Wath PoOle, 8 year
old td
reverall the order of
--e 
h
at the Benton school.
things ere this week
when e declined to
stay may from school
th 
aTmues 41/1  afterer lipsh 
and
:dhd
she rallived while run-
1-mke k tooth in a fall
ning.
Her lather, Mrs. A. F.
Poole, insisted that
t.
but the child, eager to
Wanadnmsda tetpmaafinteratherhofmalel
attend Ai keep up her
record a an honor stud-
ent,
d
 attthied classes._
A. IOSS, 74,
DIES FIMAY AT
HOME Pi UWE
ReeentlY Ob rved
51st Westin
Anniverio
Funeral S -ices for W. A.
tOns) Ro ,1 year old res-
ident of tie Hamlet emn.
minty Were held at Pisan
e.ensetery at 1 p. m. Sunday
with tSe Rev. Charlie Farm-
er officiating Burial WAS in
DinVi • eemetet- with the Fl!-
beck and Cane Funeral home
In" 'charge oil the ar4ange-
menu.
31r-Ross died Fridae4 from
a cerebral lemorrhages He,
and Mrs:, Rots recently eele-
heated their 31st wedding
anniversary. Mr. Ross was
been in this (*.pay on petnb-
er 13.. 1863 *ird was; a mem-
ber .of the Olive- Methodist
haturch.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
-Ternpie 6s.s. 'Mr. Ross is sur-
vive& ;Oy four sons, Lod,
Louis, ' Charlie - and David
Roes, all of 'Marshall county.
a daughter Rita Ross, A
brother, Jima Rose of Oregon,
and .1  half-brother. Sel Ross,
qf Fancy Feral. Ky.
Pallbearers were: Penular
Wiashltuin. W. Paul Wash-
burn. .Phillip Brown_ Toy
Castleman. Alva Henson and
Willie Benson.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. Liardie„Ross- of Har-
din Route I was removed to
her borne front the Riverside
hospital * Paducah; Thum-
day, by the .andeulanee ser-
Vice of Filbeek and Cann.
Roy Pugh, of Calaert City
Route 2 was admitted to the
Illinois' Central hoepital in
Paducah for observation and
treatment on Friday. The
Filbeek ani Cans ambulance
service was used.
Mrs. Buster Laub .was ad-
mitted to the Riverside hos-
pital in Paducah Saturday.
The FirbeCk and Qium am-
bulance wits used.
Mrs. Vernon Campbell was
conveyed to her heave from
the Riverside hoapital Sunday
by the Filbeck and Cams am-
bulance.
Mrs. Buster Lamb and baby
eBarry Wilford ,Lamb, were
removed from the _Riverside
.hospital .to their home on
Benton Route 4 on Septem-
ber 20. The Filbeek and Cann
ambulance was used.
Mrs. Howard Grubbs was
removed to her bottle on Cal-
vert City. Route 2! from the
Illinois Central Hospital by
the ambulance sere* of FR-
heck and Cann.
BENTON GIRL GETS 3RD
PLACZ AS LADY RIDER
Miss Julia Beth Long.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lang. pieced third in
the class three event for the
best lady rider at the West
Kentucky Fair Tuesday night.
Miss Long was riding Major
Domo, the horse that she has
won So many ellientis in a num-
ber of .horse showe in the pest
three years.
,
I%
BENTON, KENTU( KY, FRIDee SEPTEMBER
WATER HAULED
TO 12 sumo
IN THE COUNTY
Over 600 Stxudents
Affected by Long
Dry Weat er Spell
Over 600 hool children in
two .high chools and ten
rural tic sols are being .af-
reeled the long period .of
dry_ az ether and it has be-
came .essary to haul Water
to
Sc
22, 1939'
Fined ,For Speeding
Past Palma School
Me-Cotelieon, *1 itered.
employee of the TVA, was
fined $10 lad costs which
amounted to 419.50 by Coun-
ty Judge John- Hall Tuesday
after he was arrested by
state highway patrolMen and
charged with driving at an
excessive rate of speed past
the Palma schoolhouee.
- According to Judge Hall it
was reported that McCueeh-
eon sped by the school at,
43 miles per hour and when
the highway patrol car over-
took him he, was driving 75
I dry cisterns at these miles per hour.
ols,
ardly a day passes but sAN
at Holland Rosa, Marshall
does not get word that an- D
minty school superintendent nAD
other cistern has gory dry
and that it will be neeessary
to begin hauling water.
Aurora high 'school and
Birmingham high have been
without- their. own water sup-
ply for sometime depending
upon the supply to be hauled
from nearby wells. ,
Among the rural schools af-
Tected by the water shortage
are Maple Spring, Salem
Chapel, Briensburg, Pleasant
Valley, New Harmony. Elva.
Stice, Olive and several oth-
ers,"
It would take.a heavy rain
to be of any. N.:04e to the
cisterns at these schools it
was :reported.
New Beauty Shop
Ta Have Formal
Opening Friday ,
Evelyn's Beauty SIoppe,
located across front the. FR-
beak and Cann Funeral Rothe
ini the new Fi1beek4Suiith
hoilding will have its formal
colerting Friday according to
the' manager, Evelyn MaDati-
iel. formerly of Guntersville
41a.. who is assisted in tie
operation of the shop by
Pearl Bailey. formerly of Jean
Diego, Calif.
The proprietors of the new
beauty shop extend a rordial':
invitation to the womea of
Bentan and Marshall comity
to visit them and !make Eve-
lyn's Beautl. ShOppt bei
headquarters while iii Behton
GILBERTSVILLE POST
13PONSOR MEETING
---
A eommunity meeting span,
steed by the npatrons of
Sharpe, and the 'ilbertsville
Poet of the Amer -an Legion
was held at rpe high
school Friday night. The
meeting was wekl attended.
In addition to a, ood attend-ancein
 by Sharpe, ilbertsville.
and Benton cum ities sev-
eral mere present from Liv-
ingston county.
The principal oddness was
made by Loy N. Dyens, sup-
erintendent of Livingston
eountv mhools. Mr. Dyeus'
subject was "Crime and Its
Cause," Following this ad-
dress several short talks were
made by Mr. Boone Hill. Hen-
ry Hill. Holland, (l. Bryan,
John Kirksee and Homer'
Holland. .Mr. Holland stated
lie was glad to have the Le-
gionnaires and their friends
to meet in his community.
and extended a very oordial
invitation for them to return:
Miss Elev a 'teacher of mu-
sic and Englieh in the school
added much • to the program
with the girls trio and the
boys quartet. '
Mr. Boone Hill has been
invited to address the Legion-
naires at their regular meet-
ing at Gilbertsville Friday
night Oot. 6. Hi S subject has
not been announted. but will
he within the next few days
The Post's officials insist
that ever* membre be present
anti hear Mr. Hill.
ROSS GRIFFITH WEDS
LILLIE McCLAIN SEPT. 20
Miss Lillie McClain and
Roes Griffith Were married
in the City Hail Wednesday
evening about 7 o'clock by
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes.
BY
WICH SHOP
Y DAMAGED
OLEN UR
The sandwich shop locate
near the N. C. and St.
railroad crossing on the
ton-Paducah highway on
edge Of the city was aim
completely demolished about
3 a. m. Friday when an -
known occupant of a motoa,
reported to have been -stole§
in Meyfield, failed to make
the torn and badly damaged
the building.
According to reports two
ears were coming at a terrific
rate of speed toward Benton.
The aecond car crashed into
the sandwich shop. owned by
L. NI. Lockett. formerly of
Clarksville, Tenn. The driver
of the first speeding motor
heai the crash- and turned
aro d quickly and picked
occupant of the wreck-
r and fled before any-
tip t'
est e
CAL VERT CITY
SCHOOL FAIR TO
BE OCTOBER 6TH
one knew what was happen-
ing. The license number of
the or was not learned.
• Pollee in aaaeyfielia ehigh-1
way patrolmen and local p0-
lice eeported late Wednesday
that they had not learned
any tnore details of the crash.
The building looked like it
had been hit by ,a tornado. Ai
gas pump at a station netc
door was daeattged and the
ear was a eomplete wreck.
Returns from Fert
Inspection Trip
'Jones.. an 'einplofrfr
of Ole Benton Metter Co.
turned from Louisville tod
afte inspecting the new It
Of a'ord Cars there.
Mr. Jones reported that
wo erful progress is being
miue in Ford engineering
and 'diet he was pleased with
his 'kat to the Ford assrmn y
pla t There.
JOHN CLAY LOVETT
PASSES BAR EXAM
John Clay Lovett. son
Attorney and Mrs. H.
Lovett. of Benton. was atreo
the 90 aembeants admitted
low practice by the Kentuc
Court of Appeals Mond'
11 Schools In
ounty Invited
o Participate
• The Calyert City High
Sehool ?stir :Will be held: at
the high- school building on
'day, October 6, according
tD an announcement Made
t day by Eltis Heneen. prin-
:gieptaloibenTdr ehr5ewwith the preselnta-
af underw y i r  ThursdayPr agruln 
nightwill
.
te
t on of a play, "flood Gra-
, ions Grandina.•' hinder the
t ireetion et Mrs. Robiert Go-
een. . 
.
The one-day Fair will em•
nice a nittnber of aurae-
ons and departments in
hieh prizes will be awarded.
Athletic events will include
track meet for eighth grade
nye and sefthall! eemes for
iglith grade bo'ys! and hieh
hoot boys: a *ale tourna-
ent for high rtehool seed-
both boys and girls aid
;a banketball game for Fraley
gram will consist of seholas-
frig-During the day the pre-
tic events. for grade and
high school students in whieh
prizes will be given for those
making the top ranicieg
grades.
There will be agriculture
exhibits for Futu* Farmer
boys and Home Economies
girls from any school in the
county who desire to make
entries. The agriculture (!e-
nartment will he under . the
direction of Ray Hall and
lr bertthe Home adeptre-
-,esaLaander .the directisoe of
BREWERS HIGH
TO BE SCENE OF
S1NCING MEET
---.—
C. D. Nicholsprsidnt of
the Marshall (-On - s ging
convention anneun d 'o day
that the convention will he
held at the Brewers ,high
g, School qu October 1.
i. The program wil ' begin at
10:00 a. ta. witb oone Hill
leading the op nin song a
prayer by Lee La ence and
a song by Re 4 Anderson.
Dr. A. J. sllean will give
the wetcoming address and
the response will be given
by John Lawrence Gregory.
A song under the direction
of W. D. Rudolph will begin
ti.e singing progratn that
Hil ler throughout the day.
Dinner from baskets will be
served. All singers are asked
:0 brine' their books.
Mrs. George Smith. who ;
for erly lived here and 'Ths
bee r a resident of Miurra
gfor the post three weeks tvas
'a neinees visitor in Benten
W inesday.
STUDENT AT U. OF K.
Oar] Wade Chester. on of
Mr. and Mrs, 'Homer Ches-
ter. of Brewers, eetered the
University of Kentucky Mon-
flay where he is enrolled in
-r
the College of Agriculture.
BIG POULTRY SHOW TO BE FEATURE
OF AMERICAN LEGION FAIR HERE
Arrangements were Just
completed today by -the an-
agement of the Ameriean Le-
t Community Fair ifor Ithe
ex ibition of .the Far-A- ay
Fa ms poultry exhibit w ieb
co les from Silver Lake, In-
di mi. after-making a tout of
all the state fairs in the n rth
th fr past two months,
The poultry show emb ees
r 400 fowls . ineludina
4.heken.s. pheasants and ter
fojvt. A large number of
purebred poultry will also he
sleeve: After exhibition here
the Far-A-Way farms will ex-
hibit at the Alabama State
I Fair.
ti•
Final touches were being
given to booths- and exhibits
at the Fair t is week in prele-'
aration for he opening day
next Wednesday.
No expense has been spared
in making the Marshall (-min-
ty fair equal to fairs often
given in cities tett times the
size of Benton. Expected at-
tendanee figares for the four
days have been reported at
from 15,000 ;Ito 25,000 ! people.
!A big' carnival ! and many
free acts in addition to hun-
dreds of nice premiums will
make the fair interesting to
everyone who attends.
FREAK EGG LOOKS
LIKE MODEL GOURD
J. A. Wright, of Gil-
bertsvide Route 1 Sias a
Plymouth Rock hen Who
believes in laying eggs
differently from her sis-
ters and she certainly
succeeded this week.
Mr. Wright found an
egg this week that ap-
pears to be a plaster
model of a gourd or twin
eggs which almost result-
ed in two small eggs be-
'.ng laid at the same time
connected with a small
neck.
The freak egg is on-
display at this newspap-
er. office.'
CHAS. F. WALKER,
OF NEAR SHARPE,
BURIED ON WED.
Funeral Services
Held at Palma
Methodist Church
$1.00 PER YEAR
MUST ECONOMIZE
TO MEET JUMP
IN ENROLLMENT
About $1,828.50 Is
Necessary to Tide
Over New Students
The Marshall County Board
of Edneation today faced the. 
problem of absorbing approx-
imately 150 additional stud-
ents into asee county systela
minus the per capita revenue
based on the echeol ceases
of June 40_
The inereeee in the email
school populaton resulted
oat-of-county residents mow-
ing here when heads of TVA
families. obtained employment
at the Giibertsville Dam.
.While the county board
and the Tennessee Valhi
Authority.' have worked eel
a plan • whereby the TVA
Pays tuition for education of
the children living on govern-
ment property no provision
other than the basis of the
census of June 1 applies to
children of TVA workers
who do not live on govern-
ment property • and rent
.
homes.
Holland Rose, :achool suP-
erintendent, in a press two-
ferenee earlier in the week
estimated appnoximately 100
pupils would have to be ed..
twitted by the county. with
no increase in the rev
Today, however. Mr. }Co
stated that /he 'number would
reach 130 because of the
heavy enrollment being shown
at Calvert City.
Ti e thief 'disadvantage of
the ever-growing number cif
children of school age ia
Marshall eounty is the faet
that the state's per capita
contribution to the Marshaji
(aunty hoard is based upon
*he figures released in the
June 30 census and no allow-
awe 'is made for new stud-
ents Apo move into the coun-
ty after that date..
"We will have to econc-
mize to be aide to put these
additional students through
because we 1 will be losing
$1.828.50 based on the state
per capita of $12.19,' Mr.
Rose said.
The TVA pays the :Wet-shall
County Board of Educatioa
$60 tuition for each elemen-
tery school pupil and $80 for
each high -school papa.
Funeral services for I har-
les F. Walker, well known
farmer of near Sharpe, were-
held Wednesday afternoon
at the Palma Methodist
Church with the Rea. Stead-
man Bagby and Elder J. M.
Pace officiating. Burial was
in Wilson cemetery. .
Mr. Walker died Monday
and his body was removed
to the Filbeck and Cann Fun-
eral Home and' later return-
ed to the residence. Mr. Wal-
ker had been in failing health
for sometime and was serious-
ly ill this summer. He was a
native of , Marshall county
and was a member of the
Palma Methodist Church. He
was 69 years of age.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Cora Walker. Mr. Walker is
survived by five pone, Clay.
of Washington. D. C., and
Earl. • Vernon. ,Paul and
Frank Walker. of this teem-
tv : two sisters. se Henry.
MeNatt and Mrs. Jim Brien:
two brothers, Sidney and
,Ed Walker and eix greed-
e. ildren.
Honorary pallbearers: Jim
Hancock, Artie Lindsey, C.
A. Smith, Tom Nichols. Joe
Pugh and Leander Solomon.
Active pallbearers: Henry
Humphrey. F. M. Franklin.
Early Franklin. Jim Brien,
Stahl.
Frankliu and Lapse
Flower hearers: Emma
:Jean Walker. Lou Dora Stahl,
IDR4u)snen.mary Pee, Mrs.-. John
Lusk. Martha Poe. Betty Joe 
Stahl, Ethel HumPhrey. -Mrs
Willard Walker. Mrs. Wiford
\Taker and_ gra', Hilbert
DIARRIAGE LICENSES
t. The following marriage li-
censes were issued the past
week from the office of the
County Court Clerk:
• Leon Stewart. 30. Metrop-
olis. 
and 
Lois Ross, 30.
Golconda.. Ill..
Mary Lucile Durden, 24, of
Bewles Crocker. 26, and
Arthur Griffin. Jr.. and
-Hilda O'Dell Houghie. 2.4, of
Birmingham.
Glen Watkins, 22. and Lois
Russell, 21, both of Calvert
City. .
Paul Bowerman. .21, and
Lena Mae Salyers, 21, both
of Benton. Route 6.
Eugene Miller, -24, and Lil-
lian Bell, 21, both of Harris-
burg,
James .4. Seagle, 22. and
Ozella Haves, both of John-
son City, -Ill/ _'
Naomi %Vs. 21, of Carter-
ville, Ill., anti Frank Owen.
22. Carbondale, Ill.
Ross Griffith. 25. Benton.
and Lillie McClain.. 21, also
of Benton.
Curt Phillips. Carlisle W-
es- and Shields Cole returned
from Memphis Wednesday
where they spent two days on
business.
' Youths Flee City
After They Are
Given Work, Fine
Elwood Brown and his
brother Jack Brown. didn't
like Benton police hospitality
and have fled the city after
'beginning the serving of a
jail sentence after their ar-
rest here this week.
Elwood was charged with
oarrying a concealed weapon
and was. given .a $.50 fine
and. costs by the jury. His
brother. Jack, was fined $1.00
after he plead guilty to a
eharge of disorderly conduct.
Both boys were working in
the streets at the time of
their escape.
A moocher elverged with
disorderly conduct wilt be
arraigned before City judge
A. Pomp Barnes Friday- at 3
P. M.
Dial Telephone
Sus tern to Be
Completed Nov. I
The local office of the Bell
Telephone Company announc-
ed today that Benton's new
dial telephone system is er-
Peeted to be completed about
November 1.
During the installation of
the new system service kale
not been interrupted.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. end Mrs Buster Lamb
of Benton Route 4. are tbe
1
 
eerente of a son horn 31
Rirerside -hospital Sand*
night. September 17.
e
• • •
ts.
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PRICES, PROFITS,
AND WAR
The official stateme
London that a war of
three years is expe
a vital heaving on
*Ain economy. Front
business in the Unite
which has been gradually
moving ahead. propelled by
domestic factors largely, ean
expect to feel an added im-
petus.
, That does not mean, how-
ever, that the American pub-
lie will coMplacently, stretel
out its li a n ds for gains,
bought at the expense of oth-
er peoples' extremity. Yet
there is an appreciable per-
centage of individuals add
.ple o f
zcorporations that rush to take
advantage of anticipated de-
mand' for goods and so push
up priers at the expense of
the .niote pu,blie-spirited.
Stocking up by he indiv-
It ean be adjudged
ins! norm 1 them
'form of Selfishnss
appears on the
malting lip prices
rpo tains in :peacetime
inereiased costst
be efeirded, ! but the
ce. .b comes . suspect
guts begin to thunder:
y several governmental
twins ,are studying re.
of 1' profiteering. Secre-
*Race 'seems undisturb-
Air exit levels of coin-
y p *eft since he points
hat hey are not so high
p ieeslreqeived before the
World Wlsr and in many cas-
es' in 1934, 1935, and 1936.
While the prmOltings of
self-interest today may be as
strong as those evident dur-
ing the World War, the Am-
erican people have not for-
otter its leasolus. Today the
4dm nistration -has a certain
amount • of power ' to curb
wartime profiteering; for in-
stance, thr suspend trading in
certain commodity futures.
At present the , Government
is likely rather to emphasize
the "moral" ban on profiteer-
in, If busineas and industry
can be induced tor exercice a
Wi
foreslglit
beemies a
when we
1,orist
c
un
h
de
may
Prae
wei
Alre
den
po
tary
ed
mod•
(tut
nd. whi
ALLIE M. ARRINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Women and Children Diseases
Office: Roberts Rexall Store
Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.-2 P. M. to 5 P. M.
PHONE 22 BENTON, KY.
411=1111111111111•1
Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ACK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
Joan D. Hall. A. Naaman Duke, Hitler E. Morgan
Office Over 17-Tote-Em Grocery
-111111=11111L
Filbecli Ca Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 141
BleN TON KENTUCKY
grata 
EXTRA
SPECIAL
FULL CITY SIZE
LOTS
50x125
39.50
$9.50 DOWN
BALANCE $5.00 MONTHLY
TENNESSEE
VALLEY LAND CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
amaiwaimaivu sommeesimlonneesen.
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proper restraint in the mat-
ter of profits, the necessity
;or putting curbs on business
activities may not arise. The
people, through
can be expected
the lopping • off,
taxation, of infi
Congress,
to demand
by drastic
ted profits
sing of huge fortunes or the
arising out of war. The antes-
payment . of untisually big
dividends in Wartime is be-
coming abhorrent to the Am-
erican people.
War has terOed in the'
past to aggravate , economic
inequalities. Sine it has aris-
en despite the i tense desire
for peace, it iehcoves the
citizens of the United States
to refrain from capitalizing
the catastrophe and so per-
petuating social injustieesi---
Monitor.
Baptist Training
Union Convention
To Be In Paducah
The Southwestern Regional
Baptist Training, Union Con-
vention will meet with the
First Baptist Church, Padu-
cah, Kentucky, FridaY and
Saturday, Septelipber 29 and
30. -
The first session will, be at
5:15 P. M. Friday; the laid
closes Saturday night. Three
hundred are expected to reg-
ister. All vvho stay overnight
will be given free entertain-
ment in homes.
The theme is "Loyalty to
Christ:" The sang is "The
Banner of the 1Cross." The
Scriptures are: I Phil. 1 :21a
and Col. 1:18. the program
is planned for every Baptist
in the Region and will be de-
votional, inspiring, and prac-
tical. The banquet at 5;15 P.
M. Friday, the Senior: Speak-
ers' Tournament on Friday
night, the lIntermediate
Sword Drill tin Sasurday
night, and 'the consecration
service early Saturday morn-
ing are important features.
Mr. Ralph D. Churchill of
Murray, is Preeldent of the
Squthwestern Riegional . Con-
Nenton, which i composed of;m
Blood River, • G aves County.
West Kentucky,i , and _ West
Union ' Associations. Rev. A.
Warren Hus-ek is Pastor of
the e, "taming church.
REVIVLL MEETING AT
NEW HARMONY BAPTIST
CHURCH PROGRESSES
The revival meeting "at the
New Harmony Baptist Ch*ch
has been progressing nic
the past week With the Rey.
Eldon A. Byrd doing the
preaching at bath the moru-
ing and evening services. The
Rev. Rudy Bouland is pastor
of the eltureit. The revival
there will be concluded on
Saturday evening, Sept. 30.
NOTICE
The Plainview school build-
ing will be sold at public
auction on the school grounds
on Saturday September 23 at
10:00 a., m.
The Marshall County Board
of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids. S8-22c
Holland Rose, Supt,'.
Marshall County Schools.
[CALVERT CITY BANKMember F. D. I. C.
fig
lie
pa
he
in
ture ! First in the number
salaried employes and
in salaries paid. The indu
ranks fifth in value of 14 o-
duets exeeeded only by steel
works and rolling mill pro-
duets, motor vehicles, meat
aaeking and petroleum refin-
ing.
Stamps commemorating pie
third century of printing Are
'wing issued by the Post Of-
,-iee Department and shokild
make their appearance about
the 25th of this month or
diort Iv thereafter.
According to the most re-
iable history the first pr t-
ng peess found its Way ito
ire colonies through the f
• v of the lky. Jose Glo r.
,iev. Glover 'emigrated f44m
...ngland to Boston with ILis
.vife and children, a 1 e
tin gait of personal prope ty.
nal a printing press an4 a
font of-type.
The Reverend Glover *d
on the voyage and his m h
valued printing press was Iset
in Cambridge by Step en
e. This was the f rst
ting press ,used northi of
leo on this contin nt.
'work of the hist ry
Mg press was the p li-
nt on, of " The Freem s,
1)ac;h," in 18'39 and in
th first book printed in
:k in Amerieh: "The
Psalm Book." As late as
:!ith old Daye press, was p t-
:rig Vermont's first net aps
er, "The Vermont Gazet ,"
or "Green Mountain Post
Boy." In even later' years
another Vermont newspaper
, Iv* printed on this press
whieli toads- is • the property
rif :the Vermont Historical So-
eiety. Thus was written the
first chapter in the his ry
of printing in America.
Printing has become jfthe
:tedium 'today through w ich
as of the best minds can
area by all.
CIVIL VICE EXAMS
The U •ted •States Civil
Service Corn ission has an-
nounced open uipetitive ex-
animations for t positions
listed below.
tistician, $3,800
al principal, $5,600 a
se tior, $4,600 a year, asao
ate, $3,200 a year, assistant,
$ s601 jaee sts-es... r, various option-
al
Transportation economist,
44,8(X) a year, also principal,
$5,600 a year, senior, $4,600
a year, associate, $3,200 a
year, assistant, $2,600 a year.
Full information may be
obtained. from Joe Pete Ely,
sceretary of the V. S. Civil
Set vice Board of Examiners.
at the post Office in this 'city.
Will Rogers, Jr(
Three centuries ago t,4
yea Stephen Daye, on a son-
ple hand press, produced the
fir4 Printing ever done in tie
An rican colonies.
Ijr
L
om that day- to *Is
pu ting has enjoyed a piro-
grefrsive growth until to
it t the greatest industry a
feel which most iprinters 4id
net spapermen themselves re
notJ,I aware of.
he l'nited States -Ce us
res put printing and ,11-
industries excluding the
r trade, first in the nave-
of establishments; first
alue added .manu itc-
;osf
fig-
ay
78
year,
ear,
Mayor 'Fred J. Iiiiester, of
Scranton, Pa., set aside Aug-
ast 24 as "Gloria Jean Day,"
in honor of'.-the home coming
oif the city* 11-year-old so-
rill-ono prodigy, Gloria Jean,
far the world premiere of
her first motion picture at
.t Scranton theater.
!NAGGING BACKACHE
May•W4in 43:6 tdereff dnit Aick,r. Don't N ft!
Modern life with its hurry and
worry. irregular habits. improper eat-
lag and drinking. e, contagion,
u hutn.1, keeps d eters
busy, h•spitals
crowded. Ti.. after
effects are disturbing
to the kidneys told
oft ones people !weer eithont know.
lag tu-tt dloordeted kidney action may
usage the trouble.
After colds, Oyer and similar Ills
thee. t. 55'21,1.ft—a of .Aly i,p!titles
the kidneys must Rti,r t non the blood.
If the I:Wary' are ovevaue I and fa!I
to rem& se access arid a td oth,,r harm-
ful waste, there is polsonlog ..f' the
whele rystem.
Symptoms ef dlsterhed Prld• ey enac-
tion may be nagging ..ackaehe.v..reist-
Pat headache, stistiness, getting up
nights, ewe/ling, puniness under the
eyes — a feel.ng of nervous anxiety
and if .4 nr strength and energy. Other
Illign• of kidney
or bladder dia-
turbanee m ay
be no re tug.
scanty or too
hart tient urina-
tion.
In rich cases
it Is better to
rely on a mod-
!elite that Las
Iroa world-wile approval tuna ma
scluethinks• leo. fa% ora bly 1 Door.
Dlon i They ha e tbcz.r,
new friend for more Ulan forty* y .are
Be sure to get Dolts's. Bold at su
drug stores.
THE REA9ON DOAN'S
ARE FAMOUS
All sew lb. ...way
pei.ti.tal people teU
et hero 1 "illoars.• has. e •
kelpe•I moo I
rgo•nsr h. I.
irre, ta why we eq.
Ask y wig mmeliablirl
DOAN'S PILLS 
ON SALE AT -THE REXALL STORE
KTINTTTrKT
Marshall 4-H
Judging Te
Ranks Sixth
The 4-1.1 Club Dairy Judg-
i team who represented the
co ity at the State Fair last
wee placed sixth in the
State- 'de -judging contests
conduct at, the Fair.
Joe -Bill :! ner and Robert
Earl Powell Hof, the P
H Club and 
the team were
itaniael t t 
and
s4d-
J. M. Henderaon r., of the
:Hardin Club.' The team was
Hacet,LoEm.paaouietdhw
?IL thdouPidasi-r abgy-
ent.
Miller Named
Chairman of
Demo Speakers
44"isville, Ky., Sept. 19—
Wilbur K. Miller, prominent
Ottiemiboro attorney and a
former. member of the State
Pithlic Service Commission
during the Laffoon adminis-
tration, will serve as chair-
man of the speakers' bureau
of the Democratic State Cam-
paign organization, Chairman
J. Lyier Donaldson announ-
ced. today.
Mr. Miller was identified
with the Johp Young Brown
candidacy-, having introduc-
ed the Lexington attorney
when he spoke at Owens-
boro. For a number of years
he has been affiliated with
the Rhea faction of the Dem-
(*retie party., In the Senator-
ial primary of last year Mr.,
Miller supported the eapdi- I
daey of Aiben W. •Barkley.
"INVITATION TO HAP-
PINESS" IS LOVE STORY
A tender,' poignant love
story—one of, the greatest' ey-
er to reach tire screen—is told
in the Paramount drama, "In-
vitation to Happineaa," which
will be at the -Benton Thea-
tre on Wednesday, with Irene
Dunne and Fred MaeMurray-
co-starred.• This is the story
of a prize fighter who mar-
lies a society girl and goes
to live in her Park Avenue
home. 'They are, hnppy for a
while, but the 'lure of the ring
is too much for him. Be is de-
termined to become champion,
and leaves his bride to barn-
storm around the fight cir-
cuit. During one of his els-
settees, a son is born to the
couple.
As the boy grows up, he
comes to hate his father,
knowing that his mother is
lonely without him. Finally,
the parents are divorced.
The judge awards MaeMur-
ray trial custody of the boy
for a period of six months,
after which time, the boy
must decide whether he wants
to stay with his father.
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
dence Phone No. se
fice Phone No. 11111
•
ha
lem
Today,
*an me
and willin
without job
!mini& dial
traceable to th
WE CAN'T ARID
ANOTHER WAR
Press-Sei
When the last W
started we had a
debt Of $1,000,000,
that debt -is $40,
When the last w
we were operating
eral -budget of $1,
a year. The budget
ily kept in balancelaa at
extremely low welt;
Today Federal
tures range from ti
billions, and thoug
the highest in histio
running three to
ons ,a year in th
zuparatively rq4jng we
no nnemployit prob-
1914, nci reliaapense.
nle -10,00010 Amer-
and wiaa, able
to irk, are
bees of eco-
tiom directly
latwar. To-
nal
day
000.
Fed-
,000
eas-
endi-
o ten
a are
as are
hil-
day one-fifth of popula-
tion in dependent isoo Gov-
ernment ninde-wg4 relief,
unemployment ensation,
old age perionf veterans'
benefits or other u -of pub-
lic assistance.
We haven't y4 paid the
bills of our last asade to
save the world fo einocraey.
We'll have to pa hem. And
well have to p4i othets a-
plenty by still vier 4axa-
tion, if we "are save -Aem-
peracy for the ed States.
So let's keep fr emotiana
down and *our in ligence up.
"Watch the rob Go BY"
BUS
BUS
Beaton
'V. Benton
7:00 a.m
2:30 Pm
7:00 p m
Benton
and Clarksville,
7:00 am
2:30 Pm
Benton
Lv. Benton
8:30 am
11:30am
2:30 p m
5:30 pm
8:30 p m
Benton
Lv. Benton
7:00 am
12:30 pm
230 Pra
.4:45 pm
7:00 p m
In Owsley 
county, fairly
large aereages 
of alfalfa ire
being seeded by 
farmer.; for
the first time.
Dr.W.C.Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR
*Dent on : 
Tues., Thurs. and Set.
murraY Mon., 
'''ored.. and Fri...
e.RAY
Bus Lines
PA SSP D.14 er an
d Express Service'
STOP—BOBERTS STORE
TIME TABLE
to FlopkinewIlle
Ar. Hopkinsville
9:15 am
4:45 pm
9:15 pm
to Paris, Tenn.
Tenn.
11:00 ant
3:40 p m
to Paducah
Ar. Paducah
9:16 am
12:15 pm
3:15pm
6:15 pm
9:15 p in
to Murray
Ar, Murray
7:30 am
1:00 em
3,:00 pm
5:15 pm
7:30 p.m
Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
R osenfield's
Economies Mean Dollars to You
1—No Rent to pay.
2 Low Overhead
3—N Fancy Salaries
NEW FALL TS-ALL WOOL
Guaranteed to
207 Broadway
•
—04
DÔNYQU HAVE TO 11110VE
JANUARY 1st!
AD.AGAIN NEXT JANUARY 1ST—knows!: If the farm you rent is be'
sold out front under you, and you have to
pul: up stakes and find another one, it
rnay be a blessing in disguise. For you
have a fine-Chance to get settled in your
awn home aind be your own boss!
Why not get your roots down in your
own farm? It has never been easier to do
-than now! Farm prices tocity are low ...
scarrying -costs areltrrr:-... terms are far
easier. 7:
• '
Thjereain of farm values is Oppor-
tunity.Farnas—irnproved farms that are
in excellent workiag condition right-now!
Fcr a small down payment, you can move
Room.] 208,
8 North Third St.
Memphis, Tennessee.
Phone: 8-2660
tunity Farm
ownership. Writ
tion.
F. B. KELSO
onto one as owner! Anc. only 6% a year
ctonththperibancliapnalceanwdillincote:
er•
er 
 
_rzepayments onb
Take advantage of tci_Z..Lday's low prices
parnodbleasym fo4ternas life. tmo os‘eettl..o _..entyoo uran moppooyi7
enjoy the--e security of
NOW—for4r8 full informa-
V1,11••
Every farm. : • • ,to be listed
as an ()Wert unity Farrel,
must have • • Idequa te,
sound. ueat ,,, et-titht
buildings. wit ..... 4..riiaintotl;
improved soil, th good
drainage; and expertly
planned crop otation.
Every °mitten, ty Puna
is a going cancer rt.
Southeast
For farn:rir in
Mo.
Eastern Arka
Western Tenn essee
Western Kent & ucky
Northwesterri f• Xis&
OPPORTUNITY FARMS
CO-OPERATION OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS WELCOMED
tN.
-
4-
•
st'
Paroirysina—Mossizing
ONZ DOSS DEL PLATTE' RENZI( TIM
SCRIPTION. Not • hunting perdeir or otearetts:
.06 maw no odor • physicist.** proves erverlatIon.
.011no INTERNALLY to eassianiesit tandem cm-
:Mdse. to relieve asthmatic arberainit. min
Antathing ewer In • few hiame---ot your taramy Sark
: Not habit-forming •Il druggists Al 00 Or rims
from Fridley Prtalisola.laa...10610•6‘ Caw
HAY FEVER
Test This &iick Relief
one dose "Dr. Phi RINRI Prescrip-
tion." Relief usually begins is a few min-
ate's. A physician's iatcrural medicine in con-
venient caps'Ales, tasteless--va boon for suf-
ferer,. from Ray Fever, Lone Fever, Need
Colds, Catarrh. Asthma. Not litabit-forining.
Sneezing, wheezing, ewes. runningnose quickly relieved. Satisfaction within a
feu, hours ginaravitirmi or money back. APOW
druirgi•t recommends ZINEX,, &LOU.
AN OR,BINANCE ADOPTED
IN XI CSPONSE' TO REQUESTS
ANH P,ETITIONS FROM CER-
TAIN CITIZENS OWNING
PROPERTY ADZAMN1 TO
TIE crrir faF 'BENTON, ,MAR-
SHALL. COUNTY, RENTOCKY,
ASKING. 'THAT " THEY L AND
THEIR PROPERTY BE AN-
NEXED TO ANI) INCLMDED
WITHIN THE CORPORATE
LTC OF 'TM !MTV OF
HE athl AND 'PTIRTHERMORE
PLE ING THAT IF AND
WIAEN THAT IS DONE ITHEY
WIIJ1, NOT FILE PROTEST
AGAINST SAME AND ANNEX-
ING SAID TERRITORY TO BE
DESORIBED AS 'FOLLOWS:
"Beginning at the north side
Yes, Purina g contains, in properly
balanced proportions, such proven
elements as organic copper and iron.
Qnickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, Ted blood
even in cases of 8imple anemia. When
this happens,' eergy and strength
usually retuni. You feel like new.
Get Puteseg from vonr drozg st.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, RENTON, KENTUCKY
of the Benton-Mayfield High-
way and following said High-
way to a point on the South
line of the property of
Ray Klumb and including hil•
property; thence running in
West to the West Fork of Town
Branch; thence following the
Eastern ski* of said Branch
with Its meanderings to its Junc-
tion with the main Town
Branch; thence following Town
Brackett'. In a point running west
with North Ma Street when
extended.."
All the - protertY inelAided
within this boundary line is now
included within the cotporate
limits or the tlity of Benton and
is a part of said city, subject•
to the laws and ordinances of'
a.id••i, aid entitled to the
protecIlon of and advantages of
said city.
This ordinance was adopted
 the Cit! Council on 'the let
day of Aoigust, l$••39.
Motion to adopt .made by
Member Brandon, seconded *by
Member !Phillips.' Those voting
-.AYE" Members iltrandon, Peel,
Kuykondap, Thonipson, Smith
and Phillips.
Those voting -NO- None.
•
C. TREAS, Mayor
ATTEST:
JAMBE W. McGREGOR.
The Calvert City Chapter
No. 73, Order of Eastern
Star elected thel following of-
ficers at its las stated meet-
ing September 5:
Sister Elta Goodman, W.
M.; Brother. T H. Vickers-,
W. P.; Sister Altha Lee, A.
M.; Brother John Gillahait.
A. P.; Sister Mildred Hoover.
Secretary; Sister, Liteile Di-
• e• •••dissi •arMlai ben ask AO
labs s• sOaliti• a. aoaah, awl a t•
iloa••••viger. yew Iva I. mad •
ask..,011w Motiaik. Ivy • bale
Noisy gio
Nelson's For Drugs
MARSHALL COUN11ANS HOLD SEVENTH 8GroVdeay.Surrnhdosaey presentSchi were:ass
Mr. and Mrs,- Luther Cole,
ANNUAL PICNIC NEAR WASHINGTON D C Mr. and Mrs, Hardin Stith-
Tiie Marshall county t,on-
eney in Washington' held
seventh annual pienic
in ck Creek Park, Sunday,
ej4ember 10, 1939. A bouti-
liii dinner Was spread.
which games wee P. 41.7-
ed klong the lines of th., art
learned in Marsnall co ity
rents agn.
usual, those prNant
dufged some talk about s Inc
BO or more known Mars sli
cou'atians in Washington
were absent. It was ag,
that a like meeting moult
held in Roqk Creek Par
the seebnd Sunday ii, ep-
er 1944. Ali Mar. or.°
tians al.:: invited and
pet, ed to, h,. present. T Ore
rallaws ,a li.t of those aft uid-
jug, with their addreases
Mrs. Modena M. 'he '.er.
Mr. and Mrs. Cv G. N%
iss ..'Norma Welker, I r.
Join] Chas. Wlaker, Mr.
0. ;Walker, Jr.. all of C". evy
Chitse Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. 't'irgil Brown.
Stice, Cond.; Sister,
N'iclees, A. Cond. '
Stater Edith McCalf
AcIeli; Sister J_ M. Ev
Ruth; Sister .Murl W
Esther ;• Sister Mettle
_Martha; Sisi ter B
Connue, Elects: Sister
Jones. Chap.; 'Sister oily
Organ; Sister Sane
Martin. Marshall; Sister Lela
Dees, Warden; Brother Mar
shall 'fitice, Boatinel.
Treasurer::'. Sister Illora
. .
Mr. James Brown,- Mr. Joe
Bloomingburg, Mrs. Pearl
Duley, Mr. 'John Duley, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Cennor, Mr.
and Mrs. .Arehie Fold.' Mr.
Doitglas Ford. Mks 'icily
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Reese
Harrison, Miss June Harrison,
Miss Opal -Kilsey, Mr, and
Mrs." OdelL Skeggs, Mr. Glenn
Skeggs, tiss Shirley
hams, all of Washington, D.,
C ;
Miss_Alma Armstrong. 11.,.
and Mrs. E. F. Bloomihg-
burg, Miss Mary ;Blooming•
burg, Mr. Guy Bloomingburgi
Mr. Wayne Bloomingburg,
Mr. Wendell Bloomingburg,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cotton,
Mr. Donna Cotton. Mrs. Mol-
lie Cooper. Mr. George Coop-
er. Miss Lera Griffith, M.
and Mrs. -John Horton. Miss
Maly Horton. Miss Margaret
Horton. Mr. John Hori
Mr. and Mr,. 0. L. Mohumlro,
Miss Ruth, Mohundro. Miss
' Betty Mnhundro, Mr. Alfred
Plnier, Of Arlington..Va.
HolVIECO G SUNDAY
AT PLEASANT HOPE,
BAPTIST CHURCH
„MET AT DON4OHOO 11 ME
OILRERTSULLE Y. W.I.L.
 ,
,The Y. W. A. of 'the Gil-
1 ;ibetIstile .Baptist church met/
-lit the.home of Alma .R. Don-
.ohoo, Sept. 15. at 6:00 P. M.
i.vith the president presiding..1
lc.ilii intrreating program wa,'
1,-,esented ,on Kentucky Mis-
sions. 'Dot Covarn. sang "I
Love to 'Tell the Story."
Delieisurs refreshments Were
. served Ole: Kathlren tile mon,
"Wideline Collins. Helen Thor-
Jan Donis Brien, 'Ida Marie
Parrott. Wablen, Weinston.
Faermndemi ' Downs._ Katie
Clew Wade. Mayniie Ruth
Moore, 'Dept COurier (if Mur-
ray.,, and ,Alma Donolitio.
O Yletotentber 12 the Union
Billy nommunity enjoyed a
-fish supper at the Peggy Awl
Sp4ing. Those present were:
M. and Mrs. Hyo Starks,
Mr. and .Mrs. Archie Gardner,
Mr. and Mis. Philip Redden,
a.r_ and Mrs. John B. Dar-
itaJJ,, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Hut, Mr. and Mrs.. Lee Ite-d-
den. and Mrs. Lawson;
Ianilto'h. Mr. and Mrs. John
Euc Darnall.
, and Mrs. jesse
well M.r. and Mrs. Joe- H
DanJJ. Mr. and Mrs_
rn-
nry
Gil-
bert Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Redden. Mr. and Mrs.
Culle Henderson, Mr. end
Mrs Will Nyers, Mr. and
Mrs Mitchell Andrus, Mr.
Mrs: Moward Redden.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Red-
den. Mr.. and Mrs. Dow Gar-
dner, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
York, Mr. and Mrs. Arthin
-
• Mrs. Eli Myers. Mrs. Alvie
Darnall. Mrs. Lute Cornwell.
Mr,. Eva Etheridge, Mr. Hen--
net York, Willard Hamil on,
• Bill Redden, George en
er,Tucker, Warren Gard
Fav4us Hamilton.'
le Darnall, Lewis, lel ai
and Joe Redden; Verne' e,
Ray -Haien Jones, J. W.
Gm u bs, John Elkins. Fra
lin and. Leon Andrus;
Alle , Edwin and Mason
nail, Junior Myers.
M noes Eulene and Lestie
Lou Darnall, Era and Andie
tliani1ton, Marion Nell and
Shir ey Cornwell, Rainell and
Ger !dine Redden. Trilna
and 'Francis Nell Myers.
lore. Tucker. Patsy and Dr-
is Darnall. Betty Redden,
11;e end Lira Pace, Cora alid
'P'anaie Henderson. Duleie
Redden. Mary Ruth and An-
na June Gardner and Verna
Lee Redden.
a in cl Mrs. Charles
gtringer were visitors ;in
Rawtha Mroully. They ar,
residents; of Benton Route 6.
'
The Pleasant Hope Baptist
Church announces its annual
hosnecoming vices Sunday
Scleitember 24. Pastor Eldon
A: Byrd will. eiach at the
1.1 n'elock hour d a visit-
ing speaker will a reas the
afternoon gathering. Every-
is invited for ;a day of
wholesome fellowship. Lunch
be sersvsd at the noon
hour. •
BIRTHDAY DINNER
erland, Mr. and; Mrs: Aaron
Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. Gib Her-
' ris, Mr. and Mrs. Tarry and:
daughter; Mr. - and Mrs.
Fate, Washani„ Mr. 'and Mrs.
Like Smith, 144r. and Mrs.
Ray Owen and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Park,
Mr. and me,. 'Holland Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cole.
Mrs. Ola Parks„ Rev. Mur-
phy.' 14r. Buck Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl 13Ohannan.
Misses Revg - bole, Jean
Kinney. Mahltt. ..Waitham,
Thelma Ilatper„ Jeanella
Parks. Alva ''Parks, Mattie
nie' Joe and
Rondal Deall i Suihrlanti. Jer-
ry Rose, Gene-Carman Smith
Jimmy Oweni Carl Washani.
R. Parks, W4 G. Parks, Roo-
Thomas. Bobbhe Wayne Bo-
hemian. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Z, R. Hall of
near Calttert entertained Sun-
day with a surprise birthday
dinner edmOlimenting their
son, Coy Hall who wati eele-
brating his twenty-first birth
anniversary. Many useful
gifts wene presented, and at
the .noon hour a bountiful
Imuilt was served On the lawn.
Those .attending Were:
Rev.. T.. G. 'Cutkl, Mr. and
Mis. B. C. .Cuisinger, Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Krone, .1r.
and ...Mrs. Overby, gr.
and Mrs. Murray ;Grape Pat-
sy Mae Gince, .Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. 
-Ball, Mr.': and Mrs.
Terre] McC4y, Betty McCoy,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. W.. G. Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Hell. Mr. and
Mrs...W. A. DoyIe, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Tilley, Mr, and Mrs.
Bruce Florence, Bobby Flor-
ence, Mrs. Gano Grace, Mrs.
C. E. Atuip. nets Rae At-
nip, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Banks And sons. Robert and
James, and Mr. and Mrs. Z.
U.- Hall.
Misses Mary Doyle, Anna
Marie Hulen, Ludy and La-
verne Farley, Nina Jean
'Herndon, Layern and Lanette
Howard, Erdena, Ernestine
and Milton Tilley, 'Edith Jett,
Irmadran Downs; Frances
Vickers. Anna Dean, Betty
and Knone. Alma Rivers
Dunahoq: Kathleen' and Edith
Harmon, Sara Lee Jones, Le-
ota and Emma Jean Grace.
Reba Key.' Ira Nell. Ruth
and Lonise
Messrs. Glenn• Sholars,
Masselon Hall, Nkr 0, How-
ard. Jr:, Dan MaCoy, Earl
Barlow,, Lynn, Wayne and
Garland: Hall: Rudy and
James Catsinger, Mark Hall.
Jack and W. A: Doyle, :fr.
F. C Harmon. Carmon Far-
ley, Key Morrow. Raymond
Grace and 0' y !Tall.
ENTER*PAIN PLEASANT
t:ROVE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs.. Clint Parks
iltertained the. Pleasant
STOMACH
DISTRESS
RELIEVE II-4E DISCOMFORT
OF At HEAVY MEAL WITH
DIA-BISMA
As °stood sowdef and alkalis.
ing•agent. Take it 05•1 meals or
vvh Can obnooval 0.1C.,i oF
acidity in the storscicl, bviritt on
yntniTIOACble leetira Sold only
Saturday night, Sept. 9.
The girls soft ball team
played Hard& girls Thursday
Sept. 14, and won a victor of
7-2. We are very proud of
our girls.
The boys will play Hardin
boys Wednesday, Sept, 20 at
iHardin. Aurora boys lost to
Hhrdin Thursday, Sept. 14,
10 to 16.' We feel that our
boys will win the nesforame.
Wastage and Swastika: So-
cieties met this week to elect
officers.
The Wautaga.: President,
James M. 'York; vie nre•-ident,
Everett -Smith ; seeretar. and
; treasurer. Pauline Houston.
The Swastika: President,
Glenn Warren; vice Presidents
Marilyn Ross; secretary and
treastiver. Virginia Wallace.
There will be an Education-
al Day at Aurara high school
,•oone time in October.
BREWERS -METHODIST
MISSIONAO SOCIETY
The Brewers Methodist Mis-
sionary Soqietv met Monday
afternoon a the ehurch. Top-
ic given was "Nen. Horizons
of Home Mission. 'Service."
Those present were Mrs.
Murphey, Mrs. CO Copeland,
.Mrs. Guy Chester. Mrs. T. J.
Baker. Mrs. Taxed Lawrence
and Mrs. C. E. Cress.
AURORA HIGH SCHOOL
A large crowd attended
the ice cream Festival and
pie supper that was given
Marshall
County Court
NOTICE
In re: E. F. Sullivan,
committee of Jim Gore
The undersigned, as
committee for Jim Gore,
Will file a settlement
in the Marshall County
Court on October 3. 1939.
E. F. Sullivan
By Prince & Cox. Attys.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
Baby Sandy In
"UNEXPECTED FATHER"
Added: M-G-M News of the
Day; Cartoon, Popeye s Tire
Trouble
- 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
(Bill) Boyd Ii
"SUNSET TRAIL"
SUN., MON., SEPT. 24-
Lane Sisters In
Daughters Courageous"
Also: Disney Cartoon. Hoek-
op Champ; Musical Comedy,
Gold
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26
The Gracie Allen Murder
Case"
Added: Comedy, Projectiot
Room
WED., THURS., SEPT. 27-23
Irene Dunne and
Fred MaeMurray In
"Iniiitatiori to Happinisa"
Also: -Crime Doesn't Pay,
Money To Loan
We are pleased to announce that we are in posi-
tion to INSURE our Policyholder's Tobacco and
Tobacco' Barns while tobacco is being cured by fire.
If you are interested in this type of INSURANCE,
please *ill us.
Paducah
Ray H. Jacobs
BENTON CHAPTER
0. B. S. HAS ELECTION
OF OFFICERS MOND.AY
Beaton Ch4er No. (1.15,
Order of the E etn Star met
Monday evenin Sept. 18, 7:
Fall 1?resses
m1 in the Masonic Hall.
following officers were
ed for the following year:
s. Zelma (*reason. •Wor-
Matron : Mrs. Bs Het-
; Associate Matron; Mr.
tr Fisher, Nk\-thy Pe-
Come in and
Make Your
Selection of a
New Fall Coat
JUST ARaIVEllio!
The Latest ltyles and
colors in Ladies and
Children 's Coats
From Size 3 to 44
LADIES—Don't Forget to Shop Here for Your
HOUSE DRESSES
80 sq. Print—fast color for only 59c. Long and
Short Sleeve.
We Also Have a Shipment of
CHILDREN'S PRINT DRESSES
From 3 to,14 in Size
You Will Find the Latest in
Mallory Hats, Uptown Shoes and
Wing Shirts for Men.
For Ladies and Children—
Heel Lateli and 'Poll Parrot Shoes
RILEY & HOUSER
ess is yours with new furniture
en prces are so low? Here are
lUtS
Beautiful Living Room Suite
A two piece living room suite.. custom tailored
aphoLtery over finest spring construction on
sturdy hardwood frames. This gorgeous suite comes
in a range of falaics and is yours for
• $29.50 arid Up
A Modern Bed Room Suite
Sparkling beaut7, tlua style, lowest price! Four
pieces—bed, dresser, bench and chocie of vanity or
chest—in ohoic,e walaut and gtunwood. Wry Spceial
tnon: Mr. John Rayburn,
Asaociate Patron: Mrs. Annie
Bailey, Conductress: Mrs.
('Lance Sparkman. Assotiat e
Conduetre,.ss: Mrs. .Mayme
Lovett, secretary t 3FrA. Lillie
Cooper. treasurer.
Meeting for installation
will be called soon:
Mesdames Kimberly.
Ezzel and Hitt Were
visit ors.
New Perfection 02 Room
, Heaters. Shell Iron Heaters
and Washington Coal Heat-
ers. Stove Boards and Pipe.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
-- --
A CHICKEN DINNER
'Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Culp
of (Atherton-111e gout-e, 1 en-
tertained their friends with a
chicken dinner Sunday, Sep-
tember 17, also celebrated
Mr. W. L. Travis' sixtieth
birthday. At noon there was
two lerge tables loaded with
-chicken, _fish, sandwiches,
cakes and pies of all kinds.
Dinner was. served to:
'Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Travis,
Mr. Wheeler Travis, Mis,
Wilton Travis, Mrs. Wilmot!'
'Downs and sons, , Travis and
Thomas. of Benton; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Galloway, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Euclid Galway and' son
Kenneth: Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Inman and son. -Toe Edd.•
Mrs. Verbel Downing and
daughter, Deloreat Mrs. John-
nie Downing and sons. Evert
and Charles: Mr. Harvey
Culp and children. Mabel and
Billy: Mr. Dewey Ryan and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Quip,
Sherwin - Wihii.nia Paint.
Linseed Oil and Paint Brushes
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Miss Ida Fiuney_nt-McAdoo
Texas, and Mr. Ernest Smith
of hear Elva, Ky., were mar-
ried Sept. 12 at. Crosbyton.
Texas.
Miss Finney, is the, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Finney of McAdoe, Tea.
They motored home land re-
ported a nice trip. They will
make their hoine near. Elva.
--
Cross Out Saws, Kelly Axes,
Sledges. Wedges and Saw
Handles. Heath Hdwe & Fur-
niture Co.
Attorney 14. H. Lovett and!
Mrs. Lovett and son, John
Clay, lefifiiday morning for
Cambridge, Mass., where John
Clay • will enter Harvard Un-
iversity. Mr. and Mrs 1 Lov-
ett will vacation - in New ,Eng-
land for about two weeks.
•
Attorney F. F. Aeree is
able to be out again after an
illness of -two weeks:
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
Stringer, of Wilmington, Del.
are visiting Mr. Striugeit'
zir#tite, Mr. and. Mrs. Cha
lee •Stringer on Benton. R. 6
After their visit -here the.
will co to Milford, Del.
where they will visit Mi
Stringer's parents,. Mr..: ar
Mrs. Robert J. Hamiton.
You can get what you want
when you want it at Nelson's
Drug Store.
W. F, English of Gilberts-
ville -Bente 1 was a business
visitor in Benton Friday and
while here renewed his sub-,•
seription to. the Tribune Dem- \ :
oerat er who had only' 75 'cents.
W. F. Ruffin, of Coying-
ton, Tenn., was a visitor in
Benton Wednesday and in-
speeted the progress being
made at the new Benton The-
son were among the o
town people . no att
the Ross funeral servie
Dinin cemetery Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Johnson, ot Pa-
dneah spent several day here
Oith her parents. Mr.I and
Max Wolfe.
j. C. Hicks. of Ben-
Route 1, was a business
tiatar in Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser
f Benton Route 7, went
hopping visitors in Benton
'ednesday.
N. Grant Pace of Hain
Was a business visitor in Ben-
ion Thursday and said that
he plans to go to Florida for
his health as soon as the
Weather gets ,cooler. '
Mr. and Mts. A. NiDuke
liccampanied their daughter,
Cate, to Nashville, Tenn.,
1onday morning where she
•
%ill begin her college studies.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tre-
•-athan, Mr. ,and Mrs. Eobert
..lwards, Mr. and Mr* Jess
thgner, Mr. and Mrs.
Duke, Mr. and - Mrs. Jack
Duke, Mrs. F. E. Wyatt
and Mrs. W. J. Myre, Mr. and
Mrs. Java Gregory, Mr.
and Mrs. .Rollie Lovett', Mrs.
Ivory Adair and several oth-
,rs from Benton attended
the funeral services of W. A.
Ross at Dunn cemetery Sun-
lay afternoon. ,
Judge Price. was a euton
business visitor Satu
Mr. and Mrs. 'Cecil Draf-
fen and children, of Pa ueah
were visitors in :Benton Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mire of
Paducah were Sunday visitors
in' Benton. • , •
Miss Georgia Brandon was
a Murray visitor Saturday.
Mrs. John B. Jones
on, of Benton Route 3,
visitors here Saturday.
Rev. Ralph Thom4 of
!Sturgis. Ky., spent the !week
end here with friends.
Shelby MeCalltim, manager
ef the Benton Theatre, spent
last Thursday in Humbolt,
Tenn.
TWO COUPLES MARRIED
BY JUDGE SATURDAY
Arthur Griffin. Jr., and
'Hilda O'Dell HoughiS, of
*Birmingham were mitriied
.rilay ,nyoraIng in the
a house by , City Judge
ml) Barnes. Saturday. night
Judge Barnes married Paul
Bowerman and Lena Mae
Salvers. of Griggstown. at his
'home here.
Two bandits robbed nine
persons in a store at Bow-
ling Green, Ky.. but refused
to take the owner of a farm-
Set Decorated Plates or Cup and Saucers .. 75c
By LILLIAN COPE
The Brewers girls journey-
ed over to Hardin Tuesday
afternoon and defested the
Hardin • girls in a soft ball
game by the tremendous score
of 19-2.. Thja game was feat-
ured by -the powerful hitting
and brilliant fielding of every
member of the Brewers team,
which his now earned them
the nickname of the "Little
Yankees." .The Brewers 'girls
scored 7 runs in the first in-
ning, and 8 runs in the sec-
ond inning out of the five-
inning game.
.1 Brewers high school has
been well represented by
school picnics within the last
-week. The Seniors enjoyed
a chicken dinner • at Bob
Noble Park last Sunday. The
Freshmen are . planning a
picnic to Hale Springs Wed-
nesday afternoon. The Brew-
ers 7 and 8 grades had a big
time at their picnic last Fri-
day in spite of the rain.
The Home EConomics girls
have secured some new; equip-
ment for the laboretory• by
the profit received from sell-
ing candy.
The grades are getting
ready to hold a big carnival
to be some time next month
They have ordered material
for this., The date has not
been set.
Everyone is Invited to at-
tend the Marshall county
singing convention at Brew-
ers' high selioor Sunday. Oc-
tober 1. The Vaughan Radio
Quartet will appear and give
a consert in the Brewers
high school auditorium Satnr-
(lay night, Sept. 30. The ad-
‘vill be 15 and 25c.
THEY SAY...,
"If it be undoubtedy essen-
tial that we recognize the
continuing need • for wenal.
change and adjustment, it ap-
!warp, also, important, that we
be willing to make changes
slowly, and with full reali-
zation of I the •dangers inher-
ent in placing too great pres-
sure upon our economy as a
going institution. —B. M.
Selekman,. economist.
Work is the true ,eliser of
life. The busiest man is the
beirrnieat man. Excellence, in
any art or profession is at-
tained—only by hard, and per-
a:urark-e peNerlyeeret. 
b
W
elie
he
v
ae
. itihisattentv
1 a man imagined, even afteryaeattara o tinedf spreirfyinecg,tiotn,hathhise haide.
dine begins."—Sir Theodore
Martin. 92 years "Yottng."
"American industry has
been too modest about jos
fare.. We have pointed with
peorintderiht'i:tino,nsir s-ktoycoraciliaGral . we!.
'hisiii standards of living and
the size of our businesses. We
have failed to point wh
Awide to the management of
the great economy behind
these achievements--to ex-
plain•wav...--hDowon they got thaadt.
vert k in g 'nti'e... -
FORMAL OPENING
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
EVELYN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Opposite Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home
Come here when you
want a better Perma-
nent! Our entire staff is
in touch with the new-
cst Fall beauty trends,
and they'll help you se-
lect a flattering hair-do!
Evelyn Mc Daniels
EVELYN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Drive this nqw Bantam and change all your ideas about small
car performance. Here's a car that's built to go places . . .
swiftly .. . smartly. . . smoothly . . . and at 1/2 0 per mile.
COAST TO COAST AND BACK AGAIN FOR $27.90.
"BEST INVESTMENT
I MADE SINCE '29"
That's what one Pennsylvania busi-
ness man has to say about Bantam
cars. "I have driven my car better
than 10,000 miles, in less than three
months and have had no trouble
with it. Can turn the corners at
least 15 miles an hour faster with
the Bantam than with other cars.
at 50 piles an hour holds the road
with n sway or wandering . . . I
find the car reduces my operating
cost nearly 2 3," says C. M. Lock-
wood, Portland, Oregon.
WHO BUYS BANTAMS?
Bantam economy and durability are
being proven in daily use by such
oustanciing organizations as Railway
Express Agency, Gtslf Oil Corpora-
tion, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Com-
pany, U. S. Navy; U. S. Army, Bor-
den's Dairy, and many others too
numerous to mention.
"On May 15 we started for the New
York World's Fair from Los Angeles and
went over the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and I was amazed at the performance
on those steep grades, and over moun-
tain passes. We scarcely had to change
gears at ail.
"We made the 6240 miles on the
trip to New York and returned to Los
Angeles used 120 gallons of gas, an
average of 52 miles to the gallon, and
changed oil 6 times. . . average driving
speed 50 to 55 miles pe,r hour... total
operating cost $27.90 for the three of
us, or a cost per person of $9.30."
a R. P., Santa Monica, California.
Year Bantam dealer has copies of
this and other letters from satisfied
Bantam owners. See him today.'
EVERY WORTH
-WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Other Car
Full
-pressure lubrication, synchromesh
tr•nsrnission, variable
-ratio steering,
Bohnalite power-surge pistons, torsion-
tested connecting roil,. sound
-proofed
bodies, load
-balanced springing. double
acting shock absorbers, Airfoarri ,ushioria
(4-pas•enger cars). glideawaY dutch, body
mounted in rubber.
EMERGENCY ,*DING
Emergency landings have
been made by flyers under
conditions w h it d have left
the beholder breathless, but
lew of them have exceededn &aquatic thrills one made
by Lieut. L. M. H. Sanderson,
of the U. S. Marines, who
risked life and land) to save
Ills single
-seater plane.
While taking off on a re-
turn flight from Philadelphia
to quantico, Va., 150 miles
&way, his landing gear struck
some obstacle, and as he
climbed to a safe altitude he
looked below to see the
ground crew signalling fran-
.
tleally. He realized that the
wheels of his plane were so
badly daniaged that either
continue his flight or attemp
a landing would be extreme-
ly• hazardous.
An ambulance and fire ,en-
gine lashed onto the finid)
but Sandersin had no inten,
Certainly! We Stand Back of
This Guarantee! Ever since
the first Atlas tire was sold.
this guarantee has meant pro-
tection to every dollar in-
-vested in Atlas tires.
No matter where you are,
there'sanAtlas
dealer who also
stands back of
our guarantee
to you-36,000
of them.
There is no
better guaran-
tee—there is I.
no better tire
value than the
tie of using his parachute
to bail out. To the astonish-
ment s the watchers below
he cUntin d his flight south-
Eventually he reached
Aberdeen, Md.,
timAl!the wrecked ge
ing like le pendulum, ad so
damaged his lower wing nd
the fuselage' that a crack-
was inuninent. The ship being
hammered to pieces,l' He would
have to laud it or I leave it.
Emergency Messages had
been flashed to all Army
and Navy stations to the
south to be on the lookout
for the .strisieen plane. A
second rescue crew was stand-
ing hv it Aberdeen, Army
Air Corps field. With thel
motor wide open he circled
the field. dropping his mon-
ey and his watch wrapped in
a service cap--tied with his
handlierohief. .1
Then he glided' over the
'shoreline a_nd b rought his
eripPled craft down on
Chesapeake Bay with: a
splash, yet without injury to
the flyer or further damage
to the plane. !sten when the
rescue crew hsd; shifted from
fire , engine and ambulance
to rowboat, and wanted to
take him ashore. he refused
to leave until the salvaging
of his airship W833 assured.
Few Small itlenia in the
clothes budget loom as high
as hosiery. By observing cer-
taM rules of buying and care
Their yearly cost can be ma-
terially reduced, says Miss
Iris S. Davenport of the Ken-
tueky College of Agriculture.
Buy where absolutely fresh
stock is assured.
Pet 2-thread or very sheer
he only, for party use.
'Pet the service weights, 7
to 10 thread, for ordinary
use.
Remember that stocking
should be one-half inch long-
er than the foot when stand-
ing.
Wash wrong side ' out,'
instead of squeezing or wring-
ing,, dry partially in tow
H. W. HANN”p• M. D.
Physician and78nrgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & ouser Store
P one 118
A $2.00 Enlarged Hand Colored
Painting in Attractive Leatherette
For Only One Year's Subscription
And
Reproduced from your favorite
Photo, Koaak, Group or Penny
Picture.
Original Picture Will Be Returned
With Enlargement.
Phone 12 
Benton, Ky.
THE TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON KENTUCKY
then hang by the toes to dry. Poultry Pointers
13e sure that the toenails
have been care/tally filed, , f,-r September
and - then put the hose
on "foot first" to insure
against snap.
If a defective pair hose
is obtained, some stdree wir
replace with a new t.air.
Remember that price is no
indication of value, and pay
• little as seems compatible
Wi reasonable production.
Be e buying, study the
construe in of a pair of hose,
and see t t it is well re-
inforced at lilts subjected
to strain. As the is a choice
of lengths be sure • select
the right one.
Know the right size, ad
insist on having it.
Benton Church
Directory
First Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 10:45
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
B. T. U.-645 P. M. .
Wednesday:' Prayer meet-
ing at 6:45 P. M.
The Women's Missionary
Society meets at 2:30 P. M.,
Every other Wednesday at
the church and every other
Monday at 2 :30 in the homes.
Benton Methodist Church 4.
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.
Young People's Meeting,
Sunday evening 7:15.
Wednesday: Mid Week
Prayer Services 7 :30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
nday Services: sunday
ool, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M'
Young People's Meet
6:30 P. M.
Preaching, 7 :30 P. M.
Wednesday i Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 :30 P. M'.
Sunday Services:
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services,
A. M.
Wednesday: Prayer
ing at 7 :30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays.
AHEAD OF POPULATiON
*hile is the last 60 years
the population of the United
States increased only, 2.6
times. factory wages were in-
creasing 11 times, fa6tory
jobs, 3 times, and the !value
:if the goods produced ia the
country's factories 11 times.
Nihile performing an ap-
pendectomy, Dr. Gerald
Maresh of Indianapolis felt
a sharp pain in his right
side, In three hours hia own.
appendix was removed.
:5/NUE-EDGE fiLADiS
Fop GEM and Ever-Ready !lams
! 1.% I.. ..roducere should'
unusual robbery is re-
'it 3ilowing things dur-1 from Harrison, N.  J•,
• :see. niber, states H. E. t
,•ounty agent. 1 near i where four men heldAI: V.
VD .f. F. Thomas and G,.I L.pullets in frm 
.,liOut : mpibell with a truck liClid
r'_e. end put into their f rad . trailer.
winte,. home early in the i ° yon an a  •
month. 13 • hem ; lock d Thomas and hap-
they. become aecustomed to
weir new qustrtere before
heavy production starts. The
house should be cleaned thor-
oughly, uee- . nesting material
placed in the nes and clean
litter put .ou th floor. If
minor repairs are needed
tney shouki be made before
the pullets are moved. :Fad-
e to strip a creek or re-
p e a broken window pane
may •ontribute to an out-
break o olds and roup. Over
crowding laying house is
usually folloa by colds, so
do not put mu pullets in
the . house than it will aeco-
modate. The writer has re-
cently been on several farms
where colds have devloped
in the pullet flock due to ov-
ercrowding in the laying
quarters. .
Exercise care in selecting
the pullets and sell all
slew growing, unthrifty ones.
If the skillets show signs of
being ,wormy, they should be
given( a worm pill, otherwis•
there is no need to wor:,,
them. Healthy pullets do Lull
need medieines. Examine the
pullets carefully for lice
cause these pests can Ise
great damage.
The laying mash and grain
.or grain mixture which is to
be continued during the win-
ter should be put before the
flock now. This avoids mak-
ing a change after production
starts. which is usually ac-
companied by lower produc-
tion. All feeds selected should
be chosen with the assurance
that they will be readily
available at all times.
I 
Although farming is hard-
ly1  considered a hazardous oc-
cupaiota, so far as physical
danger is concerned, deaths
from accidents on farms nuru-
red about 4,300 in 1938,
ac rding to a recent report.
is a larger number
than as killed' in any other
single dustry, but it is rel-
atively w considering the
large perestage of the pop-
ulation en d in agricul-
ture. The fleer for safety ed-
ucation on th s farm is evi-
dent, nevertheless, and the
results of an inteasive farm
safety program ik Kansas
last year were moat grati-
fying.
Farm fatalities in Kansas
dropped from 83 in 1931 to
only 57 in 1938, and there is
no doubt that this excellent
showing was due largely to
the effects of the state safe-
esn'tcouncil and associated ag-ci
Records kept during the
last eight years by the Kan-
sas state board of health
show that 29 per cent of all
fatal farm accidents in the
state were suffered in: the
operation of machinery, while,
20 per cent were injuries by'
animals, and 10 per cent by
excessive heat.
Accidents on the farm, as
eLsewbere. could be largely
eliminated by, taking reason-
able precautions at all times.
Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.
What yel should try is a partirularly
good 'comae* tonic—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are betkr
proved than that world-famous Lydia-
E.Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound? Let 
Its wholesome herbs and roots help
Nature calm your shrieking nerve*, tone
up your system, giye more energy and
make life worth living again.
More than a million women have re-
r
rted benefit—why not let Pinkhanee
pound help YOU, too, to go 'sinn-
ing thru” trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 genera-
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!
PAGE rrva
' Men have long recognised
that patents encourage indiv-
idual enterprise. Patents wart
ritst granted by the ancient
uceeks. who tempted chefs to
inyent appetizing new dishes
by rewarding theta for their
concoct ions.
Webster county farmers
are experimenting with the
use of various rpiantities of
phoephate.
1 bell in the trailer, transfer-
red the rayon to another
1 truct and fled./
T Londep Daily Tele-
gr has joined the ranks
of English ,inewspapers which
print newi on the front page.
Until recent years front pages
of British papers were de-
voteil entirely to advertise-
meals. The London Times
and the Daily Mail still 'ad-
here: to this ancient practice.
• •Eniiile Gingras of Montreal
went to sleep in a house le
had entered, and was caugh
with two bags of loot he h
' intended to steal.
While drinking water from
a beer can. Joan Viehl, 7, of
Los Angeles got her tongue
stuck in the openi g, and
the metal had t be cut
away.
In Houston, T- X., a man
secretly took th place of an-
other applicant at a police
school, passednd was placed
on the eligi list. The man
whose pia& he took had
round another job.
rancis Bendelare arrested
hi New York for begging,
was found to have bank books
showing deposits of $2,583.
A 12-year-old fire truck
was used to put out a blaze
at Olney, Ill., when firemen
were unable to get their new
on, going.
When his overalls were
caught in , a tractor drive
shaft, Andrew Wilson of Val-
ley City, N. Di was practical-
ly stripped and painfully
hruiied.
When arrested on a minor
News Oddities , len was found to be wearingthree pairs of men's trousers.
After winning $20,000 at
I Monte Carlo, Karl Rettinch
was roblied, of the entire
amount bY bandits the same
night.
, An 8-year-old boy admitted
! to police in Syracuse, N. Y., ,
A that he had turned in a false
tire alarm just to see the
engines run. -
Thieves near Spokane,
, Wash., stole 3,000 feet of
espper wire from an electric !
Power line.
Mrs. Frank Walsh of 'Chi-
--rag° testified that she and
her husband had lived to-
gethe for 10 years without
a w rd of conversation.
nsom Thomson who ser-
y d eight years for embezz-
ng $1,250,000 from a pack-
ing st ompa.ny, stlil faces a
judgment for double that
amount. He is working as a
farm hand at *30 a mouth.
L. H. Puffer of Montrose,
Calif., stopped a runaway
hnrse with his car, hut when
he tried to ride the animal
to. a nearby stable 'it threw
him and broke his thumb.
Dr. A. S. McKittrick of
Elyria. 0., recently received
150 -and an apology for the
r -fielav from a man whose son
he treated 22 years ago.
The l. S. Marine Corps is
accepting young men for four
year enlistment, it was, an-
°winced today by ' Captain
Ouy B. Beatty, Marine Corps
Recruiting Officer in Cin-
innati.
Captain Beatty explained
that applicants mist be be-
tween the ages of 18 and 30,
at least 5 feet 4 inches in
height, single, of good char-
acter. able to meet the high
Physical standards of the
Marine Corps. and have at
least a common school._ edu-
eation
A MIGHTY IFIA%0K
PONFAXER YbA TER
Sensational FULL-FLOATING RIDE!
A Bigger, ore Beautiful 
Dodge
with the Greatest 
Engineering
Advance' in 25 Years!
showin today the car 
that's
VV been, the dre 
of engineers for
the past 25 years! 
t's the new 1940
new model —an
D°dgentireely-4,411:er: tahualltom bile 
_redesigned
from root to chassis to g e 
you the sen-
sational new Full-Floati 
Ride!
Your own eyes will 
witness to
its new beauty.. .new 
luau of appoint-
ments..114 its added roomin 
s
But sr eyes can 
see, nor ords tell,
the magic of its new 
Full- Floa g Ride!
Here is something 
you will sirn 
to experience for 
yourself! So • 
see your Dodge dealer 
today and 
an
yr
free demonstration 
of this amazing
kind of ride! No 
obligation!
Tuns is es the Meier 
Bowes &Veal Sourtstar
Columbia Pletsrork,Ewary Tirades, to 18
FOR USED CAR BUYERS! Because so many motorists
here have been turning in fine, late-model used cars in trade
for new Dodge ears, your Dodge dealer now has one of the
finest selections of used cars of all makes and models in his
history! These cars are being offered at prices you would
never believe possible for such great values! See your
Dodge dealer today for dependable used au. at a
illaney-saving low price!
BEFORE a ride like this in I. car priced so
low—the new Full
-Floating Ride in the 1940 Daigle!
It's a 25-year engineering dream come true! Wheeloasois longer, wheels are moved backward, scats forward
and car weight is scientifically distributed so that all
passengers ride in the "Comfort Zone" between the axles!
OLD AY. Say good-by•
to th• d-style "dog-leg"
rear doihat mad• get-
ting in a d oat of the
rear eo=ant cumber-
NEW WAY. With new
Dodge straight rear door,
you walk right in and oat
—another of the many
innovations i th• new
1940 Dodge! 411/w
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old Bloom Ice Cream
I ,
lifqre 'arad more people ewer"' my are
finding that Gowinkom Ice Cream ern-
•beiditiv§ all that anyone could a)* for in a
ivholoiorne, xatisfying, heal*ui 'and de
Helots* treat, Every member of the family
I
Wisli be unanimous in their choice of
GOLDULOOM Ice Cream,
At your favorite Soda Fountain yon'll
find that GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream makes
tasty sundaes, Sodas and . other Fountain
preparations all the more enjoyable.
GOLDBLOOM Ice Crean *made right
here in West Kentucky and is delivered
daily here,
GOLDBLOOM Milk and other Dairy
Products( are delivered every day to your
grocer. Call for them.
ATTEND TNE AMERICAN LEGION COMMUNITY FAR
Sept. 27,28,29,30
Jahotu• 10th & Monroe Paducah, K.
• •Ktitia-iv take notice that
e Departmeiit of Welfare
the Commonwealth pf
• Kentucky, through its Dills-% •
•ion of Child Welfare, and its
ifentucky' Children's Home,
'will, eonformitv ' with
lection 2072 of the Kentucky
. Statutes, proceed in due
course, to (lament to, and
consummate the sidoOtion of
Leroy Walters. twelve (1.21
years of ate.
Day or -lqight
Washingtoni Sept. 18—The
Federal Government, with a
total of 923,856, eivil employ-
es, has 10,6461 oh its payroll
in Kentucky: j
The Civil Service Commis- I
Om, making these figures
emphasized they had
no relation to the number of
legal residentS the State'
employed by the Government,
some of whoni may hold jobs
in other State,
'among ; the 1 1,
empleyes in W
Kentucky's' ulatijon of
2,920.000 was .2.01 Or cent
'1,f the estimated national to-
the State cans ituted 1.15
per cent of the total flovern-
ment employment.
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John .Dillard 2:03 1-2, Vic Reynolds. tolbaceo magnate, year old pace on opening day,
Fleming, Syracuse, N. Y., up at his Arrowpoint Farm near S'eptember 23 at the Lexing-
who was bred by W. N. Lexington. He is in, the three to trotting meeting.
"Grove Folks" . have their
share of both good and bad
luck—if there is such a thing
as luck—anyway, Mr. Torn
Burd lost by fire 'almost a
new barn, and it filled with
this summer's crop of tobac-
co. 4
Mr. R. W. McGregor is on
the sick list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Thompson have a new girl
in their home. Mother and
baby are doing nicely.
- 
Mr.. and Mrs. Terrell Hons-
 ._ 
Variety Of Styles In
Living Room Suites
See Lochridge & Ridgeway's com-
plete Selections Now.
Fix Up That Extra RGom
into an attractive guest bed room.
Beautiful styles, radiant, modern
Suites, low prices. Choice of select
woods. Also Single Pieces, Mat-
tresses and Springs
Serviceable, Low Priced
-Also complete Selection of Dinette
Suites, Luncheon and Breakfast
Suites priced to Suit YOU.
Hundreds of Odd Pieces
to add to the Attractiveness of
Every Room in Your Home.
WEST KENTUCKY'S STOV E HEADQUARTERS!
Romeagle Cooks Stoves, Cir culating Heaters, — Boss
Ranges, Laundry Stoves— Stove pipe and Accessories.
Oil Heaters, New Perfection Ranges, Florence Ranges.
er, of Chicago, are visiting
their parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
Rome Vance and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Houser of the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houser
had for theie Sunday guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Houser,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Houser,
Mr. and MM. D. M. Houser,
Mrs. Musette Siress, Misses
Daisy Houser and Corinne
Nelson; besides Dick, Tom
and Harry iroing in j and en-
joying a gaine of. croquet all
afternoon.
Mr, and . Mrs. Bill Smith
of Detroit spent their vaca-
tion with home folks, Mr. J.
K. Smith and family and
Hurley Bondurant and rani-
ily, as well as many more
pleasant autings with friends
and aeuuaiStances. They left
last Saturday morning for
thir- home, in Detroit.
Mrs. Nqra Cole and Mrs.
J. P. Rile Spent an after-
noon of last week with Effie
Blagg Whitention. Mrs. Ril-
ey's home is near COldWatei,
Calloway county. She visits
In the vicinity of New Bethel
Church most every summer
for a short Stay with these
people whom her husband;'
the late J. P. 'Riley, served
as pastor of their church. We
are always glad to have her
visit us.
W. H. Thompson on going
to town a few days ago was
hailed and halted by W. S.
(Pop) Burd reminding him to
come in and warm. Best I can
remember the day was around
103 in the shade so Mr.
Thompson says, have you a
fire, and Pop says, its .a lit-
tle low bat I'll drop on a
stick. The conversation ran
on and On and they soon
took up the subject of not
being able to get good cof-
fee any *ore and both de-
cided. they rather buy the old
fashioned Green Coffee and
parch 4 j themselves and
grind it im their own little
hand millron thp side of the
wall, ill' e lap, but with a
slide rawer that held enuf
for the family for breakfast.
You can't, keep people from
desiring the old way and the
old paths' no matter how far
they travel in the new mod-
ern road.
Wm. Homier and Fate
Houser Visited a short time
Sunday afternoon with their
oldestt sister. Mrs. D. Crow.
The Old Rural Route No.
3 that Ulm due South at
Riley's Corner on the May-
field and Bentim Highway is
now under. construction by
the WPA. So long we've
been srving "How long. How
Icing before we have a decent
road.". I have sehooled one
son froni_the age of 6 until
F!!!,Fc,, KIDNEY
illEAIKNESS mlfifnITYFABIalat
Take FAMOUS ZIDANS for BACKACHE:
for Frequent. Sconty. or Bunting Passage:for Leg PC144•41: Lou of Energy; Tued. Lamy
Frtaingt Dissines: having a
source in fut.:limo] Kidney d.sorners.
KIDXN3 erntk speedily, Dilretitalir
sti:-..:t411 Cd_loys and Bleeder to pa as offOC.,5 cnd Poi-onons wastes, thus cWording
rt.lief trots those el:stressing syntVorns.
Thousands report pietist:4 results. U you
sc:neithin7 funct.enal17 wrengt with
YOU! ....id:gyn. EIDANS.
The number of pedestrians
killed by automobiles makes
the problem one that each
conmunity should carefully
consider. When we realize
that over 40 per cent of the
people killed by automobiles
are pedestrians, we should
rendilv appreciate that it is
a 'real problem.
"The first thing the pedes-
trJian should do is abandon
thie old idea that as a pedes-
trian he can use the srteets
in any way he pleases: This
he can not do.
Traffic lights, were made
to control traffic, ineludi
destrian traffie. jand the
destrian should '412T traf-
fiè signals.
be finis high school this
string of 1939; And I can
sky of a . certainty his feet
were never dry—when we
had at least a fair season of
rain. This old rural route
hiss been a pond and a jagged
hel, of rocks and mounds,
until the man who for the
Last years has hauled our
glade students to school has
had to ditch off water him-
self and dig up rocks and
level places in order to even
get along. I have thought
such. thoughts as these—Mar-
shall county wants to help
fight the white plague—tu-
berculosis—and still our boys
and girls wade water to
school, no other way out of
4 and set with wet feet all
day long and I wonder if
they were not standing up
and crying sell stamps and
fight Tb, when they really
didn't mean it.
Our school bus man is paid
te let the' grade students ride
and the high school boys
walk and expose themselves
to all sorts of weather be-
cause they have not the mon-
ey to ride and the bus has
nlenty room and I wonder if
Marshall- county is really in-
terested in figlvting off the
_bite Plague. Such roads as
eve had and such laws as
we are under makes one set
np and think things "not
lire-ful" as Paul says ,"to be
uttered.'"
grow coy-
t0 prutect farmSEND NO MONEY 1aLds froni eroaien and to
Write for IWO i3atces K.DANS. U-vn . •
arrival pay $1 ilt1 rite, reeat is.. a nob a rsnuild the fertility ol OP-
sent with ostler we pay stcaft pone. (!.•
'oo• 1,oz. t "sot entirely satisBod with AZ-- er areas to profitable levels7:LILTS retort other bon and we'll int:lenity-
efund eour mono'. We take the rrk. 
ere.,p production," says
.7.0., Coca Exchaage Lacuna. Ga.Order 
MANS today. Address TtiTi MANS
U3kAie
4. GU-
111.
Lieu ot nem:ult. paynieuts iii
the AgneUALutai 1...Unnet'Vettitni
prugram, hinu b4.1 L8 LUia yeiti
▪ asaeu JUL nearly aa,uvu
1.01LsUI Luld 11.11411-Lez,i, pllUA-
vuitt-e early uau. oi a 
.jtjbl. LLADI Laa.11, la S
• V JiatiSZ414 Aki D.tt.fE
d OLt AHAN$..ot4vj..Ntj
frankfort, Ky., Sept. 16—
kaov. A. B. Chandler, deJlar-
atic
 "it is unfortunate to-foin-
d - a controversy over the
uate of Thanksgiving," today
proclaimed it. for arovember
aU—seven days later than, the
date favor0i. by President
•
Roosevelt.
"Since the days of Abra-
ham Lincoln." ('handle's
proclamation read, -the LW
Thursday in November has
been designated as Thanks-
giving Pay." • lie added
"many plans have already
been made that would serious-
ly be disrupted by a change
of date"
McCracken county
are negotiating for
hara -raiirolid cars'
small fruits in:
-
farmers
second-
to store
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Booms
Special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizens Savings
Bldg.. Paducah, Ky .
ren's Paint, Maxwell and Aristocrat Wall Papers,
Brick, Cement, Millwork Flooring and Everything
that is needed for the construction of the small-
your selection of merchandise and we are certain
For Every Room in
Your Home
Stock Up Now and be
prepared for cold weath-
er in comfort.
Bring Us Your Eggs and
Country Hams
A wider use of phosphate
• one of the most importaut
i
mrobles in the fertilizer
sld, according to a recent
eport of a committee of the
land-grant agricultural col-
leges in the seven Tennessee
Valley states.
. The report deals with the
1)esting of concentrated Otos,
hatic fertilizers ,by thous-
ands of farmers under the
guidance of the agricultural
e:,tenaien Services of the col-
leges.
"Phoilphat es
gl y nee e&aary
Yr!.
•
•
•
. ' •
;
•-•••• •
8.
-
•
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Sere. tesibeirfl
---N. Over six lines add 5c for Bad , • • THE LIFE OF BOYCE11
CIASSIFIE
line. Count 5 average size
D Card of Thanks  50(words to the line.
•
COLUMg 
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Tw(
cents for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
RATES
Classified Ads
Mama Charge  
FOR SALE Piano in first
class eondition. Has been
TAYLOR. •' former Murray
'pastor and ene of foremost
•niasionary workers of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
s now off the press. Oomplete
.vith filatures, 32-pages, well
tionnd. Copies each. 35 cents
hr mail: 25 eenta at office.
FAu-ard Freeman. Ledger &
Timea office. Murray. Ky.
lttel
25t Played on very little. Grant 
Pace. Hardin, Ky. Itpd
Iwo 
01:00.it
ooitt letti
1MR AHEAD F
WAVEMAG ET
wo Aiwa ao mono.
eaccaanots
icavelnagiset..
Zeno& you get...
tro-dvosauc speaker..
tutting . and superb three-b4
'foods:4 sod foray. receptioa.
Rural Sections don't
fail to see the New Ism
1000-bop Fats
Sets
*lbs.01012•01
Kuu misialscompip KINNEY SERVICE COMPANY
comicnos
 
.01.•••
FARM FOR SALE, 90 ae-
PC 'Dented 4 miles East of
Benton on the Etrner's:Fer-
;r4 rc Highway Creek bottom,
• rood timber elemmie Tatum.
I S22-290
ti6j42-41r4
VIC'S
FOR SALE: 376 aeres lev-
el farm- good houses. barns
and fence* Half-mile from
gravel highway. county high
school and church. 8 mile.;
northeast Of Clinton, Hick-
man county. Ky. Write or see
L. IL Barclay and Son. Ar-
lington. Ky. S1-8-15-22c
Laughing Around the World
With IR VLN S. COBB
 
BIRMINGHAM III 1 TEging  
Y TOPICS
The News-Telegram al
Portland; Ore., essoishobei fa
1S7I, has ceased Publicatisk
Rying among the reasons jar •
By LUZ= BMX '
The Home Economic girls
met. and initiated the sew
A Helpful Straestion memb
ers. to -tie Stitch and Ith 
Acuspelasim • • greatly
Chatter club. Plans were creased 
coati, of. produetios I
.ussuie and the work for the and an 
ever-grow/no tax beg_ ti
—T118 is another ocean. :intern:a:v 1, iCrg)r5:7.ve -eez-rt1 Ftr- nw-
Two pals were m:Aing   nisi trip :,4a France. . • - - • • \‘elir-"rkinifit'Ha7:7-izedis .11:e.Gst°41-d I
rdeen-r: ut-thel:MaeweinPierreelisPaPer';
infortimately however one of the pair was a vary poor sailor, ;sad before tisrentd ufnrde.erverYthehk'dime
reetioge paltYrousaell: for the national re.aave orat- crand time in Paris. take M all the rights and
805 
student insiathetors. appoint-0 union of United Confederate
• for a day and rigid inspietors
take turns being inspectors rine Band, no* on a satiew
work on their laps. and other 
of Mrs. Gerheen. The girls
they are tor, Just let any one
by the clam with the adwiee bet,Iwir,h-id:oateetretamoransoftiutiressur jeo.wiTss.raafftedfrurnsibesemiesd.__ 
'et 
frouetig,:b.:
try to get by wittout
thimble. thread a yard long.
a tended by- only a, small
at. Trinidad. Colo_ was as_
. liner had been out two days he was ready Us can the trip quits if
rie 
e skp weald only fund a little plot of real round to rest on. Not.!.”
his partner however. That one was -a•,-.ving the time of hi? 1,..'fe. He
aanced on deck and ate with relish and seemed to gain strength as the
boat progressed through the stormy sea.
Every few hours 11,  would hunt up his pal and make inquiries coo -
tatef of his mind and health. This particu:arfras,ng the obvious „ow
time he found his buddy
-Gee," he said admirin
acre. voiles and miles of it
Five Cents per pound paid "Ook." moaned the other
for clean cotton rags Kinney And to think that we•
Service Company
FOR SALE • 10 gallon RADIO STAR COIWIG
Coca Cola Kegs at Nelson's TO CALVF.RT HIGH
Druz Store.
FARM FOR SALE: '55 A. Danny Quertermous is,
I. on -Murray highway two miles , ing a personal aupearaite at a factory 
epiployng la0 men. events 'Each bey made an
from Benr/ton. G.041 improve, i Calvert City high sehoo an- using the proportions that inapiring talk about the trip
72461-Gothisbag 7 t;lbe ments.' electric lights. eontain- ditor
ium. 7:30 P. )f.. Se em- exist in the United States as to his elasa. It seems that the
(See Am- a whole. but reducing them ' big' 
tb scale. 
hogs attracted their at-
Mar- tention in livestock. Of eourse f
2-013p Here is what Industryvi
lle t the rides and side 'hews were
--* lawn with a factory em- very teaptine and the hors
g over the rad.
y. "just to think of all this watt'- tclnd
"please go away and let me alone."
only looking at pie top of too."
uuI Features. lec_,
necessary things. and they ,to 97.. • Isoon hear about it. Mrs. Go-
heen say.; it works just fine. Mrs. 3Iarearea • Viol( of
and causes each student to, Emigrant. Mont.. iral:eal two ,
be more accurate in their .
work, and it also saves much
time.
The Social Committee plan-
ned a pienie for Wednesday,
Sept. .
The F: F. A. Stock Judy-
I 
.
was worked out from a fee- .
tual paint a view. The study
was made by building up a ,
to school and Amt.,-
Bob Lone at Bank
shall County.
— —
FOR RENT rnished or
nnfiirniel,ed nartment with
in 4 reilect Gilhertsville Dam
near Calvert (Its-. SP, Book-
er Faughn. Calvert City,, Ky.
SINGER SEWING MA-
CHINE for Sale. Slightly us-
ed, in excellent condition.
Like new. Priced, at a real
bargain. See Demaree Hen-
BENTON, KY. driekson. Route Benton.
Ky. S22-29p
Kintner's Sanitary Market
1
Boca COFFEE, Vacuum Packed, per pound  19c
FLO9t 24 lb Bag Southern Biseuit 55C
SUGAR, 10 lbs Granulated   62c
LARD Pure Hog, 3 Pounds 34c
Sausage Country Style, Pure Pork 25c9 Pounds
Hamburger Fresh Ground, per pound 1212_ c
Swift Premium ROUND EAK 
Swift Premium SIRLOIN STEAK 
Swift premium T-BIONE STEAK
BranOel B EF ROASTS ..
PORI( CH PS, per lb ...., . 
•
30c
35c
 
 
40c
17c
25c
BACON Sugar Cured Sliced, per lb 20c
BOLOGNA, Sliced, 2 pounds I 
PEANUT BUTTERAquart
MUST*RD, quart  . •  10c
PINK §ALMON, 2 cans .... .. • • •  25c
,
TOMATO JUICE, 32 oz. can  15c
TO OES, 3 No. Cans  25c
SWI* CORN, 3 No. 2 Cans  25c
VINE AR, Bulk, per gallon  15c
Lifebuoy SOAP, -3 bars .  17c
RIN.§0, 1 large and 1 small box, both  27c
Kintner's Sanitary Market
Just'A Little More Courtesy
Free, Delivery
•
,-•••17: 
r
- • I
- •
,
. „
•
•
. •
\ 25c
Phone 72
Benton, Ky.
ter 26. sponsored by the
e-riyan Legion Auxiliary.
Danny Quertermous. est-
ern Kentucky's own little
Radio zinger. is, ten y ra of
.age and poncesz:lea. a marland
marvelous voice. ilas n on
the air for three' years, sing-
ing over WHAS, Loniiiyille;
WPAD. Paducah. and m ingor,t,numekaus personal ap aran-
ees. Sang on one of the! Xen-
toekiana Programs and also
in the "Campus Lights" Mus-
ical programs at the rray
College.
Be cure to come and hear
t h is little hc.c*s won rftt.I
voice and ability whie will
make him very famons in
the near futnre
A master magieian will be
featured on this program
_along with other int ing
talent.
A heani:°Tal Croehete bed'
mak- a-•rnenunit-i- around.
ing team returned Saturday
nicht from the State nir.
The boys were very much ex-
cited and saw many thrilling
PloY.ing 150 'men—means .in got some tips in salesmanship.
terms of better community
living: 
They made several very val-
uable purchases in glass and
The factory itself has an . china doll departments. The
investment in the plant and F. F. A. hors plan to enter
equipment prOViding the bas-
is for jobs of $975.000. The , 
a stock judging contest at the
county Fair in Benton Sept.
annual factory payroll runs
to $180.000 providing direct
support for 600 people. The
entire working population of
the community is 650 people.
There are 33 retail Stoma.
There are 320 automobiles
and the service to go• witn
them. 393 Itomes ia the coni-
munitv are occupied. There's
a school house with 22 rooms.
Opportunities exist in -Indus-
tryville for .two dozen pro-
iesaional men. $53.000 annual-
ly is paid out to the railroads
sprea4 will be given away; in one form or another. Thc
ci mirk. Prc;eeeals froin this .„ town uses farm produe 7-
prograin will go in the Shad-
wick Sisters Tu
• fund. two onphan girl4 Will
are very ill and nee our
INDUIITRYVILLE. U. S. A.
You can -look over , e big-
gest map of the United ISta.te.
in existence without Ifnding
Industryville. For it iil4he av-
erage manufacturing com-
munity. typical Of the thous-
ands of similar tuw'n oc.ated
all over the broad Dice of
this eountry of ours. No other
nation. in the world has SO
L many indostryvilles.' Maybe
. that's why no- other nation
has as high a standazl of .liv-
ing as we have.
Of cour:e anyone,. tially
working in a 'plant iit- aetory
can see that .4anufa3turing
,orterpr:se has ,la lot 0 , do
a-ith the well-being lof the
,adividual eonimunijy. If itj
weren't for eintloyine it and
.egular payrolls, ther would
• be very little. prosperi y any-
where The groceryi store
I down the street, the drug-
1 store on the corner, would
not be there • if th buying
t•owee that makes pos-
.ible were lacking.
Recently this • denmidenee
-i-
from. 6.600 .acres. There's <,
total taxable valuation
two and a half million dol-
lars. Retail sales reach over
half a million dollars. And
throuahoat Industryville. in
t1+ .eourse of a normal year.
tt
1
t
•
.almost unbelievable sum
!.seven million dol.lars
rth of cheek and cash 'par-
ts is completed.
There. in brief. is 'Lidustry-
Y le, U. S. A. It's not just a
f4etorv all by itself. aur-
.. r unded kr a town Ne'airli
. *rely happens to be there
by accident. The town anti
the faetory depend on ea01
oilier. and this one small ex-
ample is repeated -and mul-
tiplied the country over till.
in the sum total, we have
America—the greateat indus-
trial aation in .the wend, the
country with the highest
• standard of living and the
best and happiest communi-
ties yet conceived_ by man.
Left-handed persons are at
a disadvantage in almost ev-
ery calling, with the single
exception of profeasional base
ball. according to a osyehol-
ogist. He advises that chil-
dren who show a tendency
to left-handedness be trained-
early to use their right hands.
Get • • •
from
1-3
PA THFIN DER
America's Oldest, Largest and
Most Widely Read News Magazine
PATHFINDER overlooks no important event ... misses no
interesting personality. Crisply ... dramatically ... right to
the point .. . it boils down for you everything that goes on ...
giving you both the plain facts and entertaining sidelights, all
verified and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from today's
center of world interest, is the choke of more than a million
fully Informed subscribers every week. PAr-I-
FLVDER'S nineteen illustrated departments are
sure to inform and entertain you too.
Other weekly news magazines salt at $4 to $5
a year. PATHFINDER sells for $1 a year, but
for a limited time we over you a gre.ativ re-
duced combination bargain price for •
This Newspaper and PATHFINDER
Both= Only $ /.00
,
- IL-
-; • .
1 .
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The entire school is busy
working on the. Birmingham
Sehool Fair to be _here- Of-
toher-26-27. This will be the
first fair in this eommunity
and every body is anxious
and reads- to do what thee-
can to have 9 good fair .
Come and see.
Mr. Robert Goheen and the
elementary legrades gave
very inspiring program at
(-ba)el Wednesday morning.
rattlesnakes in her kitchen,
first stunning them wide a
griek of wood ad then cutting'
their heads off with an six.
411 Now fog cs,
eq Gcsidee Ply
b:cv ..ost osimec.
;Jae — ism mule-
age :a dem StIrer-
t o e sad save
motary is the kra.
team See issoday.
*Pri.-n etreeespe z-
wlly suffer from O.? :C11
For quick 666
relief from
cold symptoms
take 666
Liquid - Tablets - Salve SERVICE STATIONNcse iirops
cile4Siivertowil
MAR/a COUNTY
Week End
Cash Specials At
HEATH'S
Murray BRAN. per bag  S1.65
Wayne PORK MAKER  .52.10
Wavn. EGG MASH   2210
Bag CORN, per bag  V2.25
25 lb Pure LA.RD   $3.10
3 lbs. 100c, Pure Ground COFFEE  33c
7 Bars Big Ben SOAP  25c
4 Bars Good Toilet SOAP •  15c
1--6c Cake Palm Olive FREE with
1 Box Super Suds ............... 10c
MACKEILAL, Salmon Style, per can 
JELL°, Per Box 
10 lb Bag ONIONS , 23c
. DRY SALT AT. per lb. • 10c
,Heavy 10 qt. Galvanised BUCKETS •  
2-15c FILES 
33c
..... 25c
BALE TIES,.. per ball 1115 •
Large Nice Decorated BOWLS. each ...... „ 10e
E GLASSES
 
 20c
LOW CASH PRICES on Hardware, Ranges. litistod
Heaters and Furniture
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
BITSIE T STORE IN TOWN
PHONE 104 
EraiToN
7,4111W-m—
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